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-- The ?Xt Technical tlandard - fp,r-oound 6q-g9qd1qu1!!_luqaryou are in a recording siudiol
o FrequencY range: 87.5 to 108.0 MHz in 100 kHz steps (you dial up your lrequency-if circumstances change, just reach up and move your station to a

newfrequency!)  oPoweroutput :  l rom-60dBmto+47dBm(40wattsmaximumoutput ,smoothlyadjustabledownt0afract ionof  awat t ! )
Broadcast Modes: Stereo (+/-75 kHz bandwidlh) with 55 dB minimum separation (typically 60-70d8) from 50 hertz to 16 kilohertz audio range with
THD (total harmonic distortion) not over 0.3% with processing.or you have switch-option of standard mono wilh or without SCA (it even has digital
inputs for the future!) , and, a "brick wall" 1 6 kHz steep low pass f ilter to ensure lhat even if your CD source somehow has audio stuff above that

frequency, it won't gel into the system and cause beat problems (19 kHz is "down" 68 dBl o 0perating power source: 1 l(JVAC, 220.250VAC, and
12V0C (requiring 1 1 amps for full power- a 100amp rated car battery easily runs it for 10 hours or more which means a modest solar panel array would

operate PX1 with no commercial power required!) o Inputs: Connect the audio output (in stereo or mono) from a satellile receiver through a pair of
professionaf,balanced.XLR audioinputs(yes-weincludelhesespecial plugswitheachPXlsoif youare0nKiribati withnoDickSmithslore,you're
still able to get on the air immediately), or, plug in a CD player, microphone(s) 0r your own switching audio input source (a mixer. we can source for you
until we have our own!) o Input adjustments: We've been in the satellite link business forever (well. since 1979) and fully undersland that you can have

widely varying inputs from different sources. So we builtin 4095 steps of audio input adjustment lyou can really tine tune this babyl) so even the"weakesl" audio input from Granny's cassette player can be amplified to full modulation volume (which, by the way. also has 4095 steps of adlustment)
r Cooling: High volume CFM fan lor those moist, humid climates where you need to get the heat away from the oversized heat sinks quickly to maintain
transmittet efficiency.plus, over temperature automatic detection winds back the output power if anything gets "t00 hot" and is in danger of becoming a

problem (we've never been to Kiribati but we can appreciate that an FM lransmiller there needs special automatic protection circuits) . 0utput
stabilitY: While we expect you l0 connecl the transmitter outpul t0 our own line of 50 ohm antennas for maximum coverage, we also know someone will
try to broadcast using a 19" clip lead hanging down from the type "N" outpul connector on the rear panel. So we built in automatic VSWR (standing wave
ratio) pr0tection which senses abnormally high reflected power (transmission juice not accepted by the transmitting antenna array and sent backwards to

the transmitter) to ensure you never-NEVER.blow up your solid state final amplifier transistors. lf the VSWR rises, the outpul power automatically
reduces until you fix whatever is wrong with the anlenna system (we field tested the PXI on a remote island in the Caribbean for years, know whal

happens if something fails and the manufacturer is thousands of miles away!) r Clean neighbour policy: The PXI has tremendous bandpass filtering
built in.hey, we had to beat the very stringent USA specs demanded by the FCC/Federal Communications Commission, to get this transmitter approved
for use there' we are better than 90 dB below the selected frequency output at full output on 2X (second harmonic) which means you won't get into
anyone's TV reception 0r screw up the local airport tower when operating this super.clean transmitter! o More clean neighbour policy: So the

neighbourhood meenie kid comes into the slation with his latest rap-CD and wants t0 "crank il up" ro full volume. We ve been there and built in "over

modulation protection" lo make sure that no matter how loud his rap or how much he cranks it up, the only thing that will fault is his own ear drums. o
Comfort zone: Everything you need t0 monitor we monitor for you. lf it is not automatic (such as automatic over modulation protection), we create a

switch selectable (fluorescent character) display which you can check as often as you wish for PX'l operating parameters. Like? The actual temperature
of the preamp and the final amplifier, left and right audio levels to PX1, VC() (transmitter oscillalor) vollage, modulation levels, and the actual power

output plus the reflected power lrom the antenna-t0 ensure you know when you have the anlenna properly mounted and tuned. lt's all there on the front
panel display so nothing sneaks up on you and goes "snap." o Housing: All of this is in a standard 1 9" rack (hey - if you are going to be a prolessional
radio station, scrounge up a real world professional rack to stick this baby in - that is 5" high and 1 5" deep . you don't have to have a rack of course . it
will sit nicely on a banana crate or folding card table or even the front passenger seal ol your Ford Explorer equipped with the Bridgestone tires) . but it

gives your slation a "professional" louch. o More power? Up t0 600 solid-state watts output available!

AVCOM -  RAMSEY wi l l  supply the tota l  s tat ion -  FM t ransmit ter ,  t ransmiss ion l ine wi th connectors at tached,
and the t ransmit t ing antenna (wi th s ta in less steel  hardware)  f rom our  unique select ion of  FM t ransmit t ing

antennas (omni-d i rect ional  or  narrow beamwidth Logi  design a l l  matched to your  proposed t ransmit ter  f requency
-  or  broadbanded!) .  Coming soon -  a complete "PC Contro l ler"  that  a l lows you to mix inputs f rom sate l l i te ,  CD

player/changers. and other sources - all automated so your FM station can operate unattended for days!

AVCOM - RAMSEY Technologies, Inc.
793 Canning Parkway,  V ic tor ,  New York 14565 USA te l  +  +1-716-924-4560

web www.avcomramsey.com and email sales@avcomramsey.com
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You have always wanted a spectrum analyser, your
work demands that you create better results for t ime
invested. But it rs a w0rry. SpecAns are 0ften diff icult
to operate, complex to inlerpret, cumbersome to keep

running - not t0 mention EXPENSIVE!

The Avcom-Ramsey PSA37D is your answer.
Full spectrum coverage for terrestrial and

satellite (covers ALL satellite bands). Compact,
tough, and best of al l-
straight forward to use!

UNIQUELY - the ONLY terrestrial + satellite spectrum analyser sLrpported by its ou,n TV shov, delivered
to your home or workshop throLrgh SPACE Pacific Reporul If you have warched SPR 9901(*), you've

seen the full video instruction course for the PSA line of analysers!
* - Talk about field supporl! SPR 9901 next scheduled Optus B I. 12.336Vt, Sr 30.000, FEC 213 Sunday May 27th

o Frequency range: 10 MHz t0 1750 and uniquely 3.1 -4.2 GHz (in five user selected bands) o Displays:4.digit LCD readout of
frequency tuning, 101mm width large screen CRT display o Frequency accuracy: +/-4 MHz nominal with zero span setting o lnput
reference levels.appears 0n permanent graticule screen overlay for quick, foolproof interpretation of 0, .20 and-40 dBm {same as

+49,29 and I dBmV)-perfect ranges for off-air TV, L.band satellite with a noise floor near 10 dBuV for locating really weak TV or other
carriers with switch selectable 2 dB or 10 dB per graticule division o Dynamic Rangelamplitude accuracy: 0n screen dynamic range
(from weakest carrier to strongest carrier display), 60 dB typical with +/-2 dB readout accuracy o Resolution bandwidth;300 kHz,

ideal for defining individual FM stations, locating clandestine carriers-widely used for "sniffing out" il legal telephone and room "bugs" by
the security industry. Span width: from 1 MHz per front screen graticule division to 50 MHz per division at 500 MHz sweep width o
Powering: 220'250VAC mains with self contained common-sense gel cell batteryl internal charger ( push button battery status check)
o External Powering: Front panel switch selects + 1 3 or + 1 SVDC to operate LNB ("F" fitting ) or DC operated (terrestrial) masthead
amps plus unique 3.7 -4.2 ("N" fitting) for direct measurement of C-band equipment with + l8VDC) o Construction: Rugged epoxy

coated aluminium chassis and case, adjustable carrying handle {optional Avsac zipper casel ,l.72 Kg, 37cm x 14 cm x 34 cm.

another r,","--of-a., product from

AVCOM - RAMSEY Technologies, Inc.
793 canning Parkway,  v ic tor ,  New York 14565 USA te l  r  +1-716-924-4b60

web www.avcomramsey.com and email sales@avcomramsey.com

Tune in Sunday
Nlay 27th

Mediasat 12.fi6Vt
Sr 30.00, FEC 2/3

0200 UTC (2PM NZ, 12N Sydney,
lOAM Perth) repeated 5 hours

later (0700 UTC)

2PM NZT, 12 noon AEST, lOAM WA, repeats 5 hours later.



September 27 r 28 r 29 in Melbourne

Registrat ion wi l l  be conducted beginning June 1 .  At tendees must REOUEST an invi tat ion
to at tend as the highly complex FM/SDS/DVB-T sessions wi l l  have seat ing l imi ted to

maximum numbers and only those who register prompt ly af ter  June 1 wi l l  be guaranteed
seat ing.  STEP ONE: Use the form below to REOUEST an INVITATION to at tend. This is
NOT a commitment f rom you to at tend but lacking a wr i t ten invi tat ion f rom us, you may

be prevented from attending the sessions that interest  you most.  Do not put th is of f  -
being late is to not at tend for lack of  seat ing!  STEP TWO: When you receive our wr i t ten

invi tat ion to at tend, complete and return as soon af ter  June 1st  as possible.

7 PLEASE address an invitation to attend SPRSCS 2001 to the individual named below. Mv areas of
interest while attending would be as follows (indicate with "X" mark please):
I I am interested in low pow'er Community FM radio broadcasting
If yes - please further indicate -

E I would like to buitd a low power FM stereo transmitter at SPRSCS 2001 and take it home with me
I the heck with building - I'd still like to buy one while there!

f I am interested in SDS (Shared Dish Systems) - p. 6 this issue
If yes. please further indicate -

E I am interested in the 950 - 1450 (2150) L-band retransmission of dish signals
I I am interested in retransmission by remodulating in L-band from satelliteltapelhard drive
I t am interested in2.4 Gig systems and would like to "play with one" at conference
I I would be interested in a one-day work shop leading to building these systems

E I think Aurora-RABS is dead but would still like a chance to meet with ABA folks
I I'd like the chance to meet with someone from Optus - perhaps Ed,Guz2??
I I want to "touch" and "play with" DVB-T

I I would be interested in a one-day workshop covering all aspects of DVB-T installation

Please place the following name on list for written invitations:

Name Company

Mailins address

Town/city

Return this to SPACE Pacific,
or,  fax to + +64-9-406-1083

postal code - State/Country

PO Box 3O, Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand
or email as attachment to skyking@clear.net.nz



COOP'S COMMENT
How a magazine works, what makes it

survive in the face of endless demands on
a person's disposable income, is a study in
microcosm of how our business world
works.

The DTH/TVRO world is composed of
extremelir motivated individuals
(hobbyists), dealers who sell and install
systems, distributors who import hardware
for resale, our programmers and of course
people who are curious as to what this
new technology is all about. The primary
strength of SaIFACTS is our tightly
focused Pacific-Asia field of view and (with
no modesty) my outspoken nature of
addressing (some might say "attacking")

subjects.
Son Seth and I recently counted the

number of publications we receive each
month; 123. Many of these are highly
specialised and as you might imagine I read or speed-read material several hours each
day. Magazines that once double dipped - subscription revenue and advertising revenue -
are becoming scatcer. Many now live on advertising revenue alone and send their issues
to anyone who "qualifies" for "controlled circulation." I would prefer te do that with
SaIFACTS but the tevenue we earn from advertising is a pittance - a reflection of the
very small number of suppliers to our industry and if we had to exist on only advertising
income alone the magazine you are reading would be only advertising - no editorial
content at all. That might please Ed Guz and the ABA but it is hardly an appropriate
answer to an ongoing problem.

In February USA firm Paraclipse ran their last advertisement with us - after 73 months
of being on the inside front cover without a miss. As Norm Bruner of Paraclipse told me,"We did a considerable amount more in business in Australia when we first started.
Nobody seems to be able to stop the intrusion of low cost, poorly constructed Asian
antennas and coincidentally, C-band importance has eroded in favour of Ku band at the
same time. The American manufacturers have been forced out ('it gets a picture - what
the heckl') and there is nothing that can be done to stop the slide."

Advertising support from firms that actually do business in this marketplace is the
lifeblood of a publication. Without advertising SaIFACTS would look like CTD / Coop's
Technology Digest . That's not all bad, but it is also not a "real magazine" by any stretch
of the definition of magazine.

We carry a diverse advertiser. base - few publications in the world inctude regular
advertisers from the USA, New Zealand, Hong Kong, Australia and Sweden. But there is
a dangerously thin line between having enough advertising and being short on
advertising. The message here is simply this - if you are in this industry selling product,
and you are not advertising, your support is very much needed. Not by me, but by the
industry which provides you with business. supporting the industry's magazine, no
matter how you feel about my own aggressiveness, is good for the industry. Trust me.

Free magazines? lf you want to become more skilled in microwaves, you need"Electronic Design" (www.elecdesign.coml and "Microwaves & RF" (www.mwrf.com).
Both are "controlled" and you will qualify because of your involvement in satellites.

In Volume 7 t Number 80
Several ways to share a dish - without wires -p. 6

Shock: 100 volts AC on IRD, LNBf - p. l2
ABC drops other shoe - no more "yellow" zone mystery! -p. l5

Latest Pay-TV programme channelling -p. l8
Deoartments

Programmer/Programming Update -p.2; Hardware/Equipment Update -p. 4; SPACE pacif ic Report
(BBC-Radio is on the air!)  -  p. 20; Technical Correspondence (More/UEC powering, l ine_amps) _ p.

22; SaIFACTS Digital Watch -p. 24; Supplemental Digital Data -p. 26; SaIFACTS Analogue Watch
-p. 27; SPACE Pacif ic Report - TV Show schedule -p. 28; Residual Electr ic Currents -p. 28; Wirh
The Observers  -p .€9 ;  ApStar  5 /1388 foo tpr in ts  -  p .31 ;  ATVI  shut -down -p .31 ;  A t  S ign-Of f

(Now we are suing each other in court) -p. 32
.ON THE COVER-

When is it 'OK' - as in sat'e - to measure around I 00 volts AC on the case of an IRD or on the shie ld of the RG6 at

d

the LNB? Are YOU ready fbr a shock??? 1p. 12)
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ABA experience good
"My experience with tho ABA has been

excellent. There is a very large hill blocking
normal terrestrial reception and I had to install a
large aerial pointing tow.ards Wollongong. This
produced all but one channel (4) with 25.30%
snow levels using a 25 loot mast. prime TV came
to do the practical testing. and 3 weeks later with
ABA approval I had my llokia 9200.5 (with lrdeto
built-in) working with no problems. Ihe ABA
people I dealt with 0n tho telephone were lriendly,
helplul and although I had a bit ol a problem with
the'dB reporting number', ABA personnel assisted.
I have worked in electronics for 25 years and hold
a Electrical Supervisor Gertificate. G.band satellite
TV is a hobby and through SaIFACTS I learned of
the ABA Blackspot programmo."

llans Strecker, [ISW
tet us be crystal clear here; it is not the ABA per se
with whom we have a "beef." lt is lhe antiquated

legislation created to protecl terreslrial broadcasters
thal seems out,of place. We, too, have frund the ABA
to be very helpful (if a tad slow in responding but thal's

another story) and we hope they will loin us in
Melbourne at SPRSCS 2001 as they did in 2000 for an

additional update on the Blackspot programme.
RTVe has inflated pricing

"Reference your note (Sf#79, p. 3l) about BTVe
offering their international service to SMATU and
CATV. We are a TU broadcaster, and we asked
{hem for permission t0 retransmit in the Auckland
region a 30 minute daily newseast (1400 ltlZT), live
and without any added advert breaks. They replied
it would cost us US$1,000 per month for this 30
minute daily service. I have a programme
acquisition budget of zero dollars so that is a no
goer. Pity a state broadcaster, RTVe, FTA on
satellite. does not allow a (fellow) non.commercial
terrestrial broadcaster to promote their wares for
free among the Spanish speaking community of
Auckland. lt is a good thing that others in the
European Bouquet (TV5, DW + USA's WorldNet)
don't take a leaf out 0f the RTVe book!"
Hans Versluys, Programme Director, Triangle Television

Auckland, New Zealand
Pity indeed. The bottom line (profit or loss) crunch is

becoming a very big item with virtually everyone these
days as the world's economies drop into the cellar.

They are cutting off their nose to fix a drip.
Ground gain

"0nce again SaIFACTS has explained something
I could not work out. The article on ground gain
for very low look angles (SF#79) describes our
at-shop reception on PAS.4. The dish actually
looks slightly down (below the horizon) suggesting
the only PAS-4 we are getting is from the ground
rellected signal. Fascinating stuff this microwave
world!"

Leon Senior, Strong Aust, Melbourne

singapore Tel appears to have acquired cable & wireless 0ptus for reported
A$17 hillion. Three serious buyers tried to work deal, including.vodafone and New
Zealand's Telecom. vodafone made it clear if they "won," all non-telephone assets
would be quickly resold. NZ Telecom was primarily interested in 0ptus mobile phone
business. singTel as new owner will bring singapore business ethicsto 0ptus which
could prove fatal to some personnel in TV business. lt is possible singTel will come
to conclusion Aurora and other TV assets are not in their "business plan" and look for
buyers t0 off-load 0nt0. Australian military staff reportedly concerned abour how
sT&T will fit into operarion 0f new 0ptus c1 satellite. Military has A$2b0m
invested in project, scheduled for lift-off in 2002, in addition to c and Ku band
planning, same bird also t0 provide 'secure' military networks. 0f concern, how a
foreign (Government)owned firm will treat Austratian military communicati0ns.

Ed Guz & Go's latest letter. Packages containing instructions for'upgrading' of
uEc642 lRDs authorised within Aurora platform began arriving in mail boxes in
mid-March. Letter all but demands confidentialinformation from viewers, seems r0 .
be designed t0 "catch" non-Optus approved lRDs out, and if instructions are followed
will certainly eliminate anyone using 642 for Aurora plus any other bouquet (such as
Mediasat or pay-TV). Reaction has been strong . one dealer wrote SatFACTS,"t an
urging all ny Ntrlra custnners t0 send a message we are not playing the'Guz'game'. we suggest they return the form uncompleted with the sentence, "rol
can't trust Ed Guz" on (postage prepaid by Optus) envelopes." Adding injury to insult,
0ptus misprinted their own telephone numbers {!} in original letter aird had to send
out 2nd letter to correct this mistake (1 300 301 I 68). Further details p. I b.

Aurora subtitle software. Faults continue {sF#79, p. 2} - on 2g March machine
doing work hiccuped on air and spit out product identification: "softel D1 subtitle
inserter." when you are shopping for your own, perhaps a brand and model to avoid?

You don't need "access" to check this. several reports that within the pAS-2
Ku Western Australia service, composed on GWN, WlN, ABC and SBS, not all
programme channels are equal. Someone who has bothered t0 "measure" the service
(12.637[.5]vt, Sr 18.500, 1/2] reports, "Wlltl is lower quality. tf you put the SA g2J4
in the antenna pointing nenu, ynu get for exanple a reading of 6 in signat quality on
ABC, sBS and GWN. lf you change to llillil and do the sane antenna pointing menu,
ynu get nnly 2. Are there twl separate caniers here conhined hy using the NtT?"
Good question - any thoughts out there??? Perhaps it is that WIN is a lousy off.air
fed pickup with a poor signal to noise ratio to start with?

Obscure announcement appearing in (Brisbane) Courier Mail (Match 24):"lmportant Notice - Circunvention Devices. The recently enacted Copyright
Anendnent Act (Digital Agenda) 2000 introduces new enforcenent provisions
enabling cnurts t0 fine offenders. ln line with this hueensland Newspapers ptlt Ltd
will not accept advertisenents for circunvention devices, e.g. mod chips."

Not so obscure newspaper advertisement : " PAY TV INSTALLEB - Australian
Visual Connunicatiln Ltd in line with its national rollout, clntractlts are required in
all areas, particularly in s/E Ild. tlllork is currently available in sites to Melbourne."
contact is givenas Paulwilson-person by that name'is ex-Galaxy, arso ex-comet.

You bet your bootie. sky Nerwork NZ is following in the footprints of uK BSkyB
with plans to feature live, real time horse, dog and other betting options to
Interactive TV users. sky plans a much delayed rollout of OpenTV late this month,
will have EPG, a weather service, E.mail and games with a "betting service" to
follow. Punters will be able to lay off odds and get on-line using their set.top box
remote and 0n-screen instructions.



EP 319 level and Spectrum measurements feature hlgh accurxcy
and selectable Resolution Bandwidths of 100kHz, 1.5MHz and
4Wlzto provide real time spectrum displays of signals from Tv
stereo audio and colour sub-carriers to SCPC satellite sisnals. 5-
40MHz is included, with Analogue and Digtal data loggrng,
include Digital Signal Quality measures of QPSK+QAM or O[DM.
Operational running time is efiended thanks to a Ni MH bauery
pack. Dual Spectrum Markers with Frequency and level difference
(Dela) measures, an electronically generated graticule, 0n Screen
Display function indicator, automatic analogue Carrier to Noise and
Vision to Audio ratio measures, DiSEqC 2.0 switching, Teletext etc.
are included.

SBM-105 makes all the necessary mei$urements for Digital and
Analogue Satellite sigral Quality. Built around the standard Unaohm Di$t l
Signal Quality measures, the SBM-105 includes Spectrum with Analaogue
and Di$tal signal level measurement. The graphic matrix ICD is readable
in direct sunlight or low light. Versions are available for QpSK, QAM and
OIDM. The SBM-105 is a low cost answer to installer measurement
requirements of digital from a company with over 60 yeap experience
manufacturing electronic instruments.

EP507 permits excellence in measurement across a wide range
of television functions. Dual colour coded frequency markers provide a

sound method of Digital Channel Power measurement. Automatic
measure functions include Carrier to Noise and Video to Audio Ratios

plus expanded Data togging. Improved resolution bandwidth
displays extra Spectrum detail. QPSK, OFDM and QAM

quality measures of Bit Error Rate and Modulation
Error Ratio etc., colour Constellation Diagram and
printout of MPEG Network Information Tables are

available. An internal reference Noise Generator that
pemits measurement of insertion loss or filter

alignment etc. anywhere between 45 and 2000MHz is
also available. A quality ITT tCD screen uses colour

to clarify ttre meaning of most measurements, or
simply to show a colour TV picture.

EP-313 provides a new benchmark for price, function
and quality in a Television Analyser. Spectrum mode uses an

easy to see frequency marker. Carrier to Noise ratio, Vision to
Audio ratio and Digital Channel Power measurements display
di$tally and are automatic. 100 PReset tuning positions store

your favourite channels, whilst factory preset channel plans
enable tuning by CHannel almost anywhere, by FRequency

either by direct entry or step. Teletext is standard. Factory
Digitrl Signal Quality options for QPSK, OIDM or QAM round

12 Kitson St. Franlaton VIC 3199
Tel:(03) 9783 2388 Fax(03) 9783 57G7

e-mail: placey@netlink.com. au
branch offices in Sydney, Ulverstone & \(i'oolgoolga

out the EP-313's measurement abilities.



Solar 0utaoe
t:dn ttlaroh 15th at t,fOpl totiri.time,'afl bi my

satellite reception went to heck in a hand basftei.
All analogue vriis c'overed with snow, all digital
simply froze and quit. I was pointed at Thaicom
213 at the time. Fearing the worst, including a
$50 service call, ltried to comfort my wife. Then I
remembered SaIFAGTS #78 and the article on
solar outage. Sure enough, comparing the
description in SaIFAGTS against what I was
observing, the time and the date, it had to be! 45
minutes later it cleared up . rather longer than
SaIFAGTS had predicted. Have other readers had a
similar experience?"

Siam Global. Bangkok, Thailand
Some basic physics. The earth rotates so the sun

moves through 1 5 degrees of longitude per hour - give
or take your latitude number. That works oul to 0.25

degree per minute. lf your antenna (3 dB) beamwidth on
a len fool dish is under 2 degrees, as well it should be,
that says white noise from the sun ("snow") for around

5 minutes. But 45 minutes??? At 0.25 degrees per
minute, this amounts to I 1.25 degrees of antenna
beamwidth at the point where the sun starts t0 and

slops creating interference. A 1 1.25 degree beamwidth
is extraordinary - so wide that you would see

everything from 72.0 east to 85 east simultaneously .
hardly "sharp" enough to separate satellites ( pointing
at 1 00E for example would include everything from

94.5 east t0 105.5 east). lt sounds as il your feed is
incorrect for your dish and suggest you explore why.

Comstar dish mystery
"Beference question about what happened to

Taiwan based firm building Comstar dishes
(SF#79, p. 3ll. The answer is Comstar is now
assembled in 0ueensland having moved here from
Asia and is perhaps the only Australian.built dish
lamily in the marketplace. 0h yes, the prices are
now lower than previouslyl"

Henry Wong, C&T Satellite Pty Ltd, 0ueensland
Readers had previously rep0rted C0mstar had moved

from Taiwan to Thailand and then disappeared.
Guz & Co

"Perhaps Ed Guz and Co might spend more time
getting the subtit l ing and other bugs out of
Aurora and less time harassing the Australians
who depend upon this service for television?"

NS, Victoria

TVNZ + TelstraSaturn?
"SF'r *rb site reports a later stan for TVNZ

porti0n of tllew Zealand bouquet originally
scheduled for May. What's happening?"

G. Blankenship, Wellington
TVNZ will not select an OpenTV capable IRD until
mid.May. That puts off their own 112 tranlponder

format bouquet t0 at least 0ctober I - a function of
when the lRDs can be delivered. UEC is most likely

supplier at this stage.

2.9 + 2.9
side lobe

Lawsuit. Now we are suing each other, perhaps much t0ddlight 0f authorities. A
chap in 0ueensland is asking for "unpaid commissions" exceeding A$2 million from
the national distributor of uEC642 lRDs as well as "damages" as the court might
award, up t0 3 times the claimed unpaid commissions. we explore this latest round of
sibling fighting on p. 32.

Numbers. ()ur sF#79 report on "How many uEC642s are out there" brought many
responses, primarily from people who should be in a position to know what at least
their own "real" numbers might be. we reported westlink at 1,250 but they advise
there are currently 180 "primary" and 360 "schools" in their net-dropping 1,2b0 to
660. They also report lnformation Radio (200), t'has no dedicated receiuers just for
this service-this is sinulcast of 990 AM radio using an otherwise unused il/esttink
sterel channelsi'ile." RHEF + Health Net-we reported 5,830 which admittedly
seemed large to us even if the numbers "fit." They advise there are 600 hospital sites
but refused t0 reveal how many doctors have signed up for the $2g a month training
package (each doctor would have his or her own DTH system). "5,830 night be our
gnal, but we are nnt there .yet!" they report. So we cross checked, using our source
for number of receivers shipped to Westlink (800 in initial release) and RHEF plus
HTN. Problem seems t0 be - Nationwide (or UEC direct without Nationwide)shipped
more receivers than have been activated.in some cases as few as 30% seem t0
have been turned on. And that says? Nationwide sold and we assume was paid for
manv more than the hyped-up prom0ters were later able to put into operation
Someplace in Australia-bulging warehouses filled with UEC642s!

Speculation Gomet is facing financial challenges with web posting of extracts
from half-year financial statement. some quotations: "(The) Evcon business has been
a disappointing perfornerin line with a poor performance of the vomet commercial
business. These combined commercial installation businesses represent less than 4%
of turnover and management are currently restructuring this business ." "The initial
set-up casts in the u.K. have been greater than expected ... the full start-up c0sts 0f
the U.K. have been expensed in the first half and total $2.29m ... (resulting in) a
Group Consolidated loss of $714,000." "The business of Mr Alarn... has been closed
as a resuft of ongoing losses." And,"we have decided to put our NZ expansion on
hold and have advised the minority stockholders Strongline that we are prepared to
exit our shareholding should they consider our 'hold' position,diminishes their growth
opportunities." Australian Financial Review under heading, "Analysts puzzled as
Comet shares tail off," wrole, " While Conet has never been a flashy perforner,
analysts are puzzled by its latest plunge. The stock has fallen 40 percent this year."

First hard-drive lRD. Strong Aust expects to receive initial allotment 0f twin CAM
digital lRDs equipped with 30 gig hard drive video recording system before end of
April. Strong SRT 4890 will alloW you t0 record pay or FTA digital programming (up
to 18 hours), playback 0n command, catch up with programming that started before
you were available to view and dump t0 tape for long.term archiving. Price? Around
A$1000 (Strong Aust 61-3-9553 3399).

10,000 DVB-T (terrestrial digital) set.top boxes reportedly on order from UEC-one
guess who the bLyer is (delivery "around midyear").

Speaking of which - Australian web sites relate 2,500 DVB.T boxes have been
sold (1 April), no knowledge how many of those are in consumer hands versus dealer
hands. Moreover, newer S-VHS and stereo audio out versions due into market place
by June. The beat goes on.





Several ways to SilARe
satellite without'wires

Those who have been frustrated by the cost and complexity
of sharing the satellite reception from a single (or multiple)
dish with less fortunate "neighbours" lacking access to a dish
will take heart in what follows. Newly developed technology
takes the mystery out of "shared dish systems" (SDS from here
on) and suggests creative ways for people who have been
denied access to DTH TVRO to join the 2lst century.

First the technical part. A typical C or Ku band dish system
"translates" the'incoming 4 or 12 GHz signals downward in
frequency to a much lower frequency which we call 1'L-band."
' l 'his 

is a portion of spectrum between 950 and 2150 MHz
chosen as the "IF" (intermediate fiequency) to link the dish
system (including the LNB - low noise block downconverter)
to the actual analogue or digital satellite receiver. L-band is
desirable as a transportation frequency range because
commonly available, cost effective parts such as RG6 family
cable, F-fiuings and multiple output splitters work well here.
Most would agree that "microwaves" begin someplace
between 1,000 and 3,000 MHz (megahertz) which suggests
that L-band is either very low in the "microwave spectrum" or
very high in the next down frequency range, UHF (ultra high
frequency). In fact, L-band at least in the 950 - 1450 MHz
region "acts" rrrore like UHF than microwaves and for
semiskilled and unskilled folks making installations, that is a
blessing. UHF is far more forgiving of ignorant mistakes than
microwave frequencies.

Most C-band LNBs down convert or translate the 3700 -

4:200 MHz frequency spectrum to 950-1450 MHz. Using RG6
cable, two or three or four way splitters and F-fittings, it is
possible with most installations to conhect up 2. 3 or 4
separate receivers to a single dish. With slightly more
complication, a pair of LNBs installed on one dish can
produce selectable L-band service from both the vertical and
horizontal (or right hand or left hand - circular) polarities ffom
a single satellite. When 3700 - 4200 horizontal ends up being
down converted to 950-1450 MHz , and the LNB(0 has some
form of voltage or tone switching built-in, the user can switch
from horizontal to vertical on the same satellite with a remote
control command. Or, it is possible with added complexity to
down convert 3700 - 4200 horizontal to 950 - 1450, and
simultaneously down convert 3700 - 4200 vertical to 1650 -

1150. When this sort of separate L-band frequency conversion

NOT an April Fool's Joke!
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On the other  hand,  i f  the incoming L-band of
950 -145O was  f requency  t rans la ted  to  165O-2150 ,

and sent  back out  through the a i r  to  remote
receivers .

is employed, a "wideband" L-band receiver tuning 950 - 2150
can zip through all of the horizontals and then all of the
verticals. Better yet, if there are two or more receivers attached
to the system, one can tune in the horizontals (950 - 1450)
while the second can simultaneously wander about the
verticals (1650 - 2150) because both are full-t ime present on
the same RG6. In all of this there is the "germ" of a concept
that makes possible neighbourhood shared dish systems.

The UPs and downs of radiated siqnal

transmitter power is lost in feedline, amplified by antenna, lost again with each unit of distance covered, raised by receive antenna,

raised by antenna amp, lost in feedl ine

> ----> €> +>
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a n t e n n a . . . . . . . . . . high bui lding foilage

larger (higher gain) transmit antenna, essential ly l ine of sight coverage .. . . . . .  greater transmit distances

. attenuation, shorter transmit distances
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Modern analogue, digital or analogue + digital receivers now
routinely tune 950 - 2150 MHz. In other words, they don't
really care where you are in L-band as long as you are
someplace befween the two extremes. There is something else
they don't care about; how the L-band signals arrive at their
input connector. We expect they get there through a piece of
RG6 because that is the way it has always been done. It may
come as a surprise to you that if the RG6 is disconnected from
the L-band input on the TVRO receiver and a 3" stub of
copper wire is inserted into the input fitting, under the
"correct" circumstances the receiver will still produce satellite
reception. Just a 3" stub ofwire, not connected to anything on
one end and inserted or wedged into the F fitting on the
receiver proper (see diagram below).

What might those "correct circumstances" be?
When SatFACTS visited the USA lasr Seprember (SF#74, p.

l, 18 and 20) we carried with us a technical outl ine for an
entirely new way to create SDS. In the USA, we called on
skilled microwave people who had cut their teeth on the
original C-band TVRO industry of the late 70s and 80s -
people who instinctively knew with talented finger tips and
decades of experience how to change the flow of microwave
energy. We can now repon success, and more important, an
entirely new line of off-the-shelf products which are currently
scheduled to stand for public (industry) inspection during
SPRSCS 2001 late in September (coming) in Melbourne.

The "correct circumstances." First you discard the concept
that L-band signals have to be bottled up inside of a piece of
(RG6) coax to get from point A to point B. As we reported in
SF#74, p. 18, you have the present option of replacing the
RG6 cable with a 2.4 GHz in-house microwave transmifter.
Widely sold through outlets such as Dick Smith and Radio
Shack, 2.4 GHz "transmitters" with just a few mill iwatts (one
or two or three thousands of one watt) power easily travel
through normal home walls. even down the street and across
fences to neighbours. We update you on the status of some
"slightly more powerful" 2.4 GHz equipment on p. 8 here. But
2.4 GHz requires some extra special skil ls, being well into the

microwave band, and while it is possible to adapt the
consumer grade electronics to longer transmission ranges, you
won't do it successfully without at least a quality spectrum
analyser and some appreciation of how microwave circuits
work (or do not work). Moreover, 2.4 GHz receivers that are
capable ofreceiving perhaps I to 4 separate TV channels cost
about as much as an off-the-shelf FTA analogue or even
MPEG-2 receiver. We already know something about L-band
receivers - but 2.4 GHz (called S-band) is an entirely new
learning experience.

Suppose, a technical exercise here - not a legal one - suppose
you disconnected the L-band input from the receiver, ran it
through 4 magic box, and amplif ied the L-band 950 - 1450
signals to perhaps one watt total power. Then suppose you
connected the output of that amplifier to a resonant L-band
transmission antenna and allowed the signals to wander off
through the air?

This is what the 2.4 GHz equipment does. Now with the
L-band 950 - 1450 satell i te received signals relaunched into
the air, sti l l  in the 950 - 1450 MHz range, you go down the
street or next door or into the backyard and stick a smallish
L-band receive antenna up on a short stick. On the L-band
antenna you install a thumb sized L-band masthead (MH)
amplif ier designed to amplifu the 950 - 1450 MHz signals.
then run through a short length of RG6 cable to a standard.
off-the-shelf, analogue or digital or A + D L-band receiver.
What happens.2 You have the sante satellite TV as received by
the dish, now at a remote location. with no RG6 or other cable
in between. The original incoming signals if digital remain
digital, if analogue remain analogue. If they were FTA, they
still are; or if CA, they still are. All you have done is substitute
"wireless" for "RG6" connection. Nothing else is changed.

A one watt "transmission amplif ier" wil l boost the power
level LNB delivered input signal around 1000 times. A small
L-band transmit antenna wil l ampli[, i t by another 400%. you
need this amplif ication because, as the diagrams here show.
once the 950 - 1450 is "launched" inro the air, it begins to
"attenuate" very rapidly. How far will it travel before it is too

-1
3" piece of wire \
as transmit antenna-

L-band receiver 3" piece of wire
as receive antenna

100-300 metres through walls
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About the 2400 MHz "band"

ln SF#74, we reported on 2.4 gig equipment commonly available and intended for in-home redistribution of TV
and data signals. Our concept was that with slightly more transmitter power, some gain-creating transmit

antennas and modest yagi style receive antennas, distances of several kilometres could be covered even without
line-of-sight. What was missing was an "upgraded" line of equipment which went beyond the limitations of

consumer in-home 2.4 gig systems. Read on.
An American firm, EZATV, has created a 35 milliwatt 4 channel FM (frequency modulated) transmitter which
essentially emulates the performance of a satellite transponder (FM video, FM audio subcarriers [2], PAL [or

NTSC if you want itl). Operating inside of an amateur ("ham") band, four FM channels are selectable: 2398 (MHz),
2412, z42g and 2442. For US$159 you receive a four channel capable transmitter with a ',rubber duckie,' transmit

antenna, a four channel capable receiver (also with rubber duckie) The units are on PC boards but not in
consumer enclosures (the manufacturer assumes buyers will create their own cases using readily available Radio
. Shack/Dick Smith plastic or metal boxes). The transmitter and the receiver require powerpack supplies - the
transmitter needs 12-15 volts DC at 500 mA while the receiver requires the same voltage at270 mA. These are

offthe-shelf power packs - the same 500 mA version would do for both applications. RCA inputs on the
transmitter feed satellite video and audio - you can feed two separate audio channels (stereo no less) and the
transmitter creates standard satellite-like FM subcarriers at 6.0 and 6.5 MHz. The user selects the transmit
channelfrequency with on-board switches; the receiver has a built-in scanner and will scan (on command)

between the four channels until it locates a signal. The receiver output is through RCA sockets (video, audio left,
audio right). The only controls other than channel selection are modulation (contrast level) on the transmitter, and

a companion "contrast" control (video level) on the receiver output.
With the 3" "rubber duckie" antennas, typical ranges are 2000 feet (600+ metres). And the options. The least

expensive way to lengthen a circuit or compensate for building/tree/foilage attenuation is more antenna gain. A
62mm x 58mm "patch" antenna on a ni f ty 50mm stand jumps the range by 50% ( to 900 metres) as a minimum -
they say by adding one each patch antenna at the transmit and receive ends, you'll do 2.4 kilometres with the 35
milliwatt rig. That could be generous but for an extra US$39 (per patch antenna) it is cheap range extension. A

larger (30cm x 30cm) "super high gain patch antenna" is more pricey - US$199. For the same money, you could
order the BT-1000 high gain ampl i f ier ( turning 35 mW into 1 watt)  and a sl ight ly less money 3/4 watt  uni t  (US$159)

is another oot ion.
Uses? Well, from a purely technical (not legal) viewpoint, this is one way to distribute up to four channels of video

+ audio throughout a housing complex, apartment set or small community. Extra transmitters (remember - the first
US$159 gets you one each transmitter plus receiver, with antennas) to complete the four channel set are US$79

as are extra receivers (any receiver can tune in all four of the "channels"). Even higher gain antennas are
available from other sources (see SF#74, p. 1 and 1B) - for greater ranges (some users claim 25km but that

seems idealistic and certainly requires LOS - line of sight between the two antennas). Either of the audio
channels can be used for data transmission (they claim up to 150 ki lobi ts per second) as wel l .  Ful ldata is
available on Internet (http://www.4atv.com) but you can contact them by email (sales@4atv.com) or fax

G+1-847 -619-0852).

weak to be used? From hundreds of metres to kilometres. lf
you raise the transmit power to 2 watts, that helps. If you
increase the "gain" of the L-band transmit antenna, that gets
you more distance. If you install a betler grade of masthead
amplif ier or a higher gain receive antenna at the receive site,
that helps as well. Changing from a 6 dB gain transmit
antenna to a l2 dB gain transmit antenna (ust a slightly larger
antenna) will as a minimurn double the distance covered! As
the box directly below il lustrates, you can even become

"walking portable" if you select a suitable receiver that tunes
L-band frequencies.

No, the "system" does not care if you input C or Ku.
analogue or digital because the final "demodulation" or
recovery of satellite signal is still performed by the standard
L-band home satell i te receiver. Now, suppose you wanted
more than 500 MHz of spectrum repeated (950 - 1450). Hold
tight. The real technical l imitations here are as follows. First
you need a power amplif ier that covers a sufficiently wide

Kids - try this at home! (batteries not included)
Here is  something you never  dreamed you could do
with your home dish system - walk down the street
watching satell i te fVl Communications gear creator

ICOM has  p roduced  the  lR -3  handhe ld  aud io  and  v ideo
receiver .  Just  the basics -  i t  tunes for  AM

(conven t i ona l )  and  FM (as  i n  wha t  we  a re  d i scuss ing
he re )  TV  s igna l s  i nc lud ing  900 -1300  MHz  ( f r om you r

L-band l ine)  and 2250-2450 MH.z (as in  wi th the EzATV
t ransmi t t e r  sys tem above ) .  Shown  he re ,  a  sma l l  p r i n ted

ci rcui t  board design 9OO -  2500 MHz log antenna
at tached to the take- i t -wi th you lR-3 (2"  fFf  co lour

d isplay screen) por table receiver .  Amaze your  f r iends,
ba f f l e  you r  ne ighbou rs  (h t t p : / /www. i comamer i ca . com) .



spectrum to do more than 500 MHz at a time - say 950 to
2150. Now you have I,200 megahertz of L-band to "fiII" with
energy. That happens to be "doable." Next you need a
transmission antenna that covers such a wide spectrum. Look
left and down to the printed circuit board antenna mounted on
the ICOM receiver. It covers 900 to 2500 MHz so obviously
you can design an antenna that produces "signal gain" over a
wide spectrum of frequencies. Another done deal. The third
element, the L-band receiver capable of tuning from 950 -
2150 is a stock item through every distributor advertising in
this issue of SF.

So now suppose you took the horizontal side of a satellite

satellite is of interest to a diverse viowing group. Not everyone
wants a couple of dozen provincial Chinese stations through
AsiaSat 2, as one example. Suppose you replaced the"straight-through" amplified LNB(f) signals on L-band from
the dish with one, ten, even up to l8 separate TVRO
receivers. They could all be FTA, or CA and FTA - as the
situation dictated.

From each receiver you recovered audio and video through
the SCART or RCA outputs. Now take a suitable cable and
connect the TVRO receiver video and audio output into a pair
of mating RCA sockets on the rear of a different version"magic box." This one has one, ten or perhaps lg high quality
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and down converted it to 950 - 1450, and then you
simultaneously took the vertical side and down converted it to
1650 - 2150. And amplif ied both sides through a common
power amplifier, connected the combined polarities covering
950 - 2150 to a suitable transmit antenna. Bingo - you have all
(both polarisations) of a single satellite in one L-band
transmission package travelling through the air to one, a
dozen, a thousand off-the-shelf DTH receivers each connected
to the "system" through a tiny wideband antenna and a
masthead amplifier (where required - not always needed).

There are other optional "models" available. Suppose you
have two or more satellites you want to simultaneously select
programming from. After all, not every service on a full

FM TV transmitters inside. The FM (frequency modulated)
TV transmitters generate the exact same standard of TV
signals as you would tune-in with an off-the-shelf analosue
TVRO receiver; 27 MHz wide FM, audio on a subcariier
frequency such as 6.8 MHz. We diagram that for you directly
above.

With l8 separate FM TV "transmitters" 
in a single container,

equipped with 18 pair of RCA A and V inputs, and a single F
(or SMA) output fitting, and by spacing the "TV channels" 2g
MHz apart, you have just recreated a satellite spectrum on the
ground. Some programming comes from one satellite, some
from another, even some from tape or a hard drive. The
receive sites use the same "tiny" L-band antenna, masthead



Transmit antenna -

Receive antenna -

Some simple rules for planning a SDS system to serve an area

(1) You want "LOS" ( l ine of sight) to as many potential receive locations as possible - but not by using
great height (mountain top). Get above "ground clutter" so you can "see" to receive antenna locations,
but not over distances. lf you get too high up, and are also too far away from the receive locations,
you can "overshoot" the viewers or deliver weak signals that have had to travel too far.

(2) Best possible location is on a window ledge with LOS to the transmit antenna, al lowing easy
and quick mounting of wideband antenna and masthead (as required) with a short run of RG6
cable in or through the window casing / sill to the waiting TVRO/DTH receiver.

amp if required and stock analogue off the shelf TVRO/DTH
receiver to receive any of the channels transmitted. Think
about how you would "package" up to 18 channels of
"service" from a single "SDS headend" using the resources of
as many satellite dishes and receivers as would be required to
generate the "programming line-up" you would like to
redistribute over the neishbourhood or communiW. Pretry
exciting stuffl
Yet additional flexibilit_v

If you are careful about how you handle the RF portions
(remember - there are some skill levels here you will have to
adapt to and perhaps only by doing it will you gain the
necessary experience), there are other options available.

You could, for example:
l) Use 1650 - 2150 for a rebroadcast power amplif ied

service repeating one side ofa single satell i tel
2) And then use 950 - 1450 for one side of a totally different

satell i te;
3) And then use the spectrum between 1450 and 1650 to add

in 7 FM format remodulated services (the 28 MHz spaced

channels, each of which is 27 MHz wide).
You are not limited to TV signals either - FM radio can be

tacked on (in stereo or monaural) to any of the remodulated

FM channels as you wish. Even high speed data transmission

manied to a 27 MHz wide FM channel - in the region of more

than l0 Mbps by the way (several times more than 10 Mbps if

you are really clever with what you are doing). Moreover,

data, radio and TV can all be mixed and share the sarne SDS

transmission system package.
All of this is technically possible because L-band equipment

has become amazingly straight forward to manufacture and

install, and, we believe it wil l be shockingly inexpensive in its

most basic formats by the time we arrive at SPRSCS 200 I in

Melbourne late in September.
Practical applications

There are both private (one home) and commercial (multiple

home) opportunities here. Using the existing 2.4 GHz

equipment, you can deliver I to 4 TV channels throughout a
home with ease (p. 8 here). You could even be walking
around your home with an ICOM R3 receiver watching
satellite TV wherever you go. The least complex SDS
packages for L-band will do the same thing for what we expect
(by Melbourne) wil l be a very similar price. From that point
the system can be expanded (on paper before construction or
as add-ons after construction) to ultimately deliver literally
hundreds ofchannels ofTV and radio - even data.

Alas, there has to.be at least one downside to all of this and
it is the matter of "spectrum allocation." The 2.4 GHz gear has
been in kind of a grey area for years - a strict interpretation of
rules in some countries (Australia, for example) suggests even
the I milliwatt in-home distribution systems are "too powerful"
for what is allowed in a non-spread-spectrum format. That
does not seem to stop consumer electronic outlets from
offering this equipment (Dick Smith catalogue, look up
"Television accessories" for "Video Sender"). L-band
frequencies are not allocated to this purpose in most countries,
while in lesser developed areas (virtually any island nation in
the Pacific, much of Asia) the L-band region is simply not
allocated for anlthing (which means use of SDS there is
unlikely to be harmful to anyone). The power - even at the one
or two watt level - is very low, and as the "power" for any
single TV carrier (transponder or FM channel) is only a tiny
portion of the one or two watts the radiated signals are very
small (a one watt amplifier "shared" by 500 MHz of spectrum
space equates to milliwatts per individual carrier signal). The
"secret" to what makes this work is the "gain" built into the
receiving system - the masthead amplifier and the receive
antenna gain total a significant portion of the overall "system

gain" for each receive location, making it possible for even
mill iwatts to travel kilometres. The second "secret" to the
system is that for at least the analogue format signals, they are
FM which means very low carrier to noise ratios (8 dB or less)

are all that is needed (with a 27 MHz wide signal) to create P5

images (no sparklies) over considerable distances.

Terminology

CA: Condi t ional  access t ransmiss ions.  DTH: Direct  to  home (as in  sate l l i te  to home).  FTA: Free to a i r  t ransmiss ions.

L-band:  Frequency range which most  of  the sate l l i te  energy received by a d ish + LNB occupies whi le  t ravel l ing to

actual  sate l l i te  receiver .  LOS: L ine of  s ight  ( t ransmit t ing antenna and receive antenna must  be able to "see" one

another). patch antenna: Tiny printed circuit antenna for microwave transmission and reception. PC boards: Electronic

c i rcu i t  boards,  less housing/case and power supply to operate.  RG6: Standard cable.  S-band:  Next  "up"  f requency

band above L-band, typically refers to 2-3 GHz region. SDS: Shared dish systems, allowing two or more separate

iesidences to use same dish without interconnecting cable or wiring. SMA fitt ings: Special L and S band fitt ings you

don' t  want  to know about .  TVRO: Telev is ion receive-only d ish system (designed to receive,  not  t ransmit ) '

Equipment availabil ity

Watch SF for  news -  only  2.4 GHz gear is  present ly  avai lable;  be pat ient !  Target  dates are September

27-29 at  SPRSCS 2OO1 Melbourne;  f ie ld test ing now underway,  repor ts  June-July-August  SF.
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"A hell of a tingle - but NOT life threatening"

UEC Foxtel lRDs

Imagine this situation. You are using a Comet approved
harness and hanging over a tin roof which is wet from a recent
rain. Your boots are leather soled and you are trying to
determine if the LNBf is good or bad. Balancing with one foot
on the damp tin roof you reach out and grab the LNBf "F"

fitting. Suddenly you feel a "zap," a jolt of electricity.
Instinctively you release the LNBf and jump backwards. It is
only the harness that saves you from tumbling head over heels
to the ground below. You end up dangling by the harness,
groping for a footing, and pondering what to do next.

SaIFACTS commissioned tests conducted with UEC 642,
660 and 700 series IRDs reveal an "unusual" power supply
design which results in leakage to the case of the IRD of a
voltage that we measured between 90 and 110 volts AC -
depending upon conditions we will explain. When the "case"

is hot with this much AC voltage, it travels to any connected
parts including the LNBf through the shield portion of the
RG6 downline. This means the LNBf, up there on the dish, is
"hot" with AC - we measured as much as 100 volts on the F
fitting of the LNB.

Voltage alone will not kill you. It takes voltage + current to
knock you out, endanger the operation of your heart, cause
fibrillation or reach a "threshold level" where your muscles
contract and you are no longer able to let go of the voltage
source (see p. 28, here). We will be very clear about this - as
best we have determined, the current leaking through the case
to ground (through your body in our example) is very small. It
appears to be just over 1/lOth of one mill iamp (110 microamps
to be precise). And well it should be as Australian safety rules
specify that an).thing equal to or greater than l0 mils (that is
ten mill iamps - ten thousands of an amp) would be i l legal. I l0
microamps is l/100th of the threshold point for real danger
from the electricity itself.

Let's back up several steps. Our mains voltage is variously
between 220 and 260 volts AC. If you insert a two prong plug
into a wall outlet and grab one of the two wires in each hand,
you won't die unless - unless you are "grounded" and the
voltage through the mains cord flows in and through your body
to ground. If grabbing 240 volts was deadly, your yard could
be littered with dead birds!

UEC has designed a "universal" power supply for their
64216601700 series receivers. "Universal" means it can be used
vinually anyplace in the world where the AC mains is between
90 and 250 volts AC by selecting an appropriate fuse value
and an appropriate line cord plus AC mains male plug for the
country of use: "Universal" also means it is the least expensive
power supply UEC.can make and get by "safety standards."

Initially we worried about the "safety" of a receiver that
leaks +/- 100 VAC tothe LNB, the cise of the IRD, and,into
anyone who comes into'contact with any of these items.
Australian safety rules (p: 28, here) set us straight - unless we
could show the currenf flow frorn the voltage was l0 mils or
greater. the device is "totally legal." Not everyone involved in
product safety agrees or understands this by the way - Alan

Use a DMM on AC vol ts  scale.  Connect  one lead to
the  case  o f  t he  lRD,  t he  second  to  a  " rea l "  g round .
You  w i l l  measu re  90 -110  vo l t s  AC.  Now subs t i t u te

you r  body  fo r  t he  DMM and  fee l  t he  " t i ng le . "

Faulks (Electrical Approvals Officer, Department of Mines
and Energy, Brisbane - 1) and Electricity Supply and Safety,
St Leonards, NSW (2) strongly recommended to us, "do not
use this device until the defect is repaired." In fact, there is no
apparent defect - getting jolted with 100 volts AC is perfectly
legal.

But is it harmless? Remember that you have to have voltage
plus current to die. A horrendous voltage (such as flom the
flyback transformer supply in a TV set) is very uncomfortable
to touch but seldom deadly because the current is only a few
mils. "Seldom deadly" is the key here. lf you are a DTH
technician, you have (we assume) some basic knowledge of
electricity and know what a'jolt" feels l ike. You also know
when to take precautions, or, you should know. Consider this
report a "safety alert" so you won't fall off any roofs.

There are scenarios where even the 100 volts AC and the
low current could be deadly. Here are some examples.

You are back on the roof reaching for the LNBf and you are
qsll'wearing a Comet approved harness. In fact you have no
harness at all. Touching the LNBf fitting, you are jolted. Your
bo{y recoils, you instinctively fall backwards letting go of the
LNBf and then discover you are two floors above a concrete
driveway and graviry is propell ing you down - head first. The
electrical jolt may be harmless; landing on your head on
concrete after falling fwo stgr'ies:migtrt not be.

You are a consumer. Wei 
'frdm:d 

shower, dripping water,
you walk across,the concrete floor to,'change the'channel on
ihelRD. You cari't locate the'remote control soryou reach out
to use the buttons on the IRD proper. And touch the metal case
with a pool of water at your feet. "Jolt!" No harm done unless
of course you recoil backwards, slip on the water, strike your
head on a sharp object and snap your neck in two. Then, all
bets are off.
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This is a sketch of the uEc SMPS power supply segment of concern. cg (bottom, r ight)  goes to chassis
ground and i t  is through this capacitor that our 90 -  11O region AC voltage " leaks." On the far r ight hand

side (+ and -)  across C2, we have approximately 34O volts DC which is the mains rect i f ied (DC) operatrng

Our investigation found anecdotal reports of Foxtel
customers who had taken it upon themselves to unplug their
IRDs (RG6 from LNB disconnected, loop line to TV set
disconnected, VHF-UHF aerial comes out last and the
customer stands there - briefly - touching the IRD with one
hand and the grounded domestic TV aerial PAL plug with the
other hand). "Joltl"

Our initial response to reports of "UEC shocks,' was there
might be a "few" faulty receivers out there. It turns out the
receivers all share the same design and all are capable of
jolting the user or installer. And it is all perfectty legal because
the 'Jolt" is a voltage with a self-limited micro-current that
under "normal circumstances" should not directly injure or kill
a human being.

So what is really going on here? Has the Australian test
standards authority messed up by allowing current limited 100
+ volts to lay there ready to "sting" on the case of a Foxtel
IRD?

Foxtel issued an "alert" to installation technicians late in
2000, relayed through installation contractor Comer. The
essence was, "There have been reports of'shocks, with Foxtel
IRDs - call us if you experience this for advice." Foxtel (and
most other) DTH systems are now installed with a plastic ring
at the dish. The ring insulates, keeps from touching ground, the
metal case of the LNBf. This is based upon the probability the
dish and mount may actually be at "earth" ground potential, by
being fastened to a tin roof, having lag bolts that somehow
come into contact with metal flashing in the roofing super
structure. If the dish is "at ground" potential and the LNBf, fed
from the Foxtel IRD, has 100 volt range AC on it, there is a
"ground loop" created. Ground loops, as we will explore in a
future issue of SF, are very unfriendly to you. So to avoid
ground loops, knowing the IRD is "AC hot" and that the AC
voltage will through the shield on the RG6 travel out of doors
to the LNBf case, Foxtel requires plastic ring insulation of the
LNBf.

This is all well and good engineering practice. Until. Until
you, the installer, come into contact with the LNBf case, or the
shield portion of the RG6, while being grounded yourself to
the roof. Now the 100 volt range AC. even if at l/ lOth of one
mil, flows fforn the LNBf case through your body to ground
(the roofor other earth ground you are touching).

You can measure the AC voltage between the LNBf (case.
shield on RG6) by using a DMM fi 'orn the LNB to the tin roof
(if one is handy - we show that on the flont cover). But most

The LNBf " f loats" in a plast ic r ing because i t  must
not touch something that has a direct ground

connect ion with 1OOV AC on RG6 shield
transferred from UEC case. Other opt ion -  ' ,p last ic

cased"  LNBfs ! .

of this is more academic than truly dangerous. What about the
design of the power supply that creates this situation?

In the schematic (above) we see Ll and L2, both RF (as in
radio frequency) chokes in the mains lead. Also note L3 and
that troublesome capacitor C8. The combination of L l, L2, L3
and the "tuning" effect of C8 create a broad spectrum filter for
radio frequency energy generated by the SMpS supply. These
components help ensure that RFI (radio fiequency
interference) generated by the SMPS will not leak back into
the mains AC system and cause problems for broadcast (AM),
short-wave and TV reception. You will, remember our previous
concerns with RFI leaking from an IRD and creating
interference for other spectrum users (SF#74, p. 32 reference
Benjamin DB6600CI). C8's rrue role in this supply is
multipurpose as best known to UEC design engineer Barry
Bailey. C8 is a fixed, ceramic fype. If the current is "t imited"

to something close to l i lOth of one mil, how is this
accomplished? The answer is the impedance of C8 limits the
current flow to IRD chassis ground. How does that work, since
as a matter of safety concern the system's inability to supply
enough current to be dangerous is pivotal to this discussion
and the Australian safety authority approval?

The rnaximum voltage on C8 following the AC to DC bridge
rectif ier is a negative 353 volts (assuming 240 volts AC at the

f v tov t  L  C l  t'zsov 
TIloNf 

' 6W

ilo +kv
cns{

vol tage for  the lRD.



Not al l  roofs are t in (r ight) ,  not al l  Foxtel  dishes attach to roofs.  Under eaves mounts that contact metal  roof
f lashing can also turn mount into a "ground" and this becomes a warning for instal lers -  don' t  touch

anything that is or may be at ground potent ial  whi le also holding onto shield port ion of RG6 connector.

input). This 353 volts is with respect to the neutral of the AC
mains and the voltage is negative at the point of C8 connection
because that is the bridge rectif ier leg chosen by designer
Bailey. It happens that being on the negative leg, he has added
a measure of additional safety to the system. It also happens
the bridge diodes play a part in the reading you will get but
that is another story.

The impedance of C8 is calculated to be 3.183 megohms,
under the AC mains conditions given for a 50 hertz system. If
you know the maximum voltage present at the point of C8
connection (-353 volts) and the impedance of the cap (3.183
megohms), you can calculate the maxirnum amount of current
that will flow through C8 to chassis ground. It turns out to be
I  10.9 microamp.

That is what it is supposed to be. Measuring a current flow
this low requires laboratory not field equiprnent. We used a
not-recently-calibrated Fluke 87 meter and found 63.8 uA AC
true RMS. In a one mill isecond time frame. we measured
115.9 uA so the calculated figure turns out to be well within
the range we actually measured.
Can't the), get rid of that "tingle?"

SMPS is a very tricky technology. Certainly there are other
ways to design an SMPS than as Bailey has done but all bring
with them designer baggage he apparently hoped to avoid. The
power supply inside of the IRD does not function in isolation
to the balance of the DTH system, and it must also interface
safely with consumer electronic products - the TV set and
VCR. To this end, that C8 cap has a reduction in impedance
as the (radio) flequency of hash generated by the SMPS goes
up. This means the cap with Ll, L2 and L3 is "broadbanded"

well into at least the HF (high frequency) region.
So other than falling off a roof, or striking your head when

slipping in a pool of water f iom the unexpected jolt, is the
UEC IRD totally safe? Not quite. There is one situation where
the current build uo could be lethal. Return with us now to

1)  A lan  Fau lks ,  E lec t r i ca l  Approva ls  Of f i cer ,
Electr ical  Safety Branch, Department of Mines and
Energy ,  GPO Box 194,  Br isbane,  O ld  4OO1 ( f  ax  07

3237 0229;  te l  07  3237 0278.
2) Electr ical  Supply and Safety,  Level 6,  Minerals

and Energy House, 29-57 Christ ie St,  St Leonards,
NSW 2065.

SF#79, p. 22 and a "Technical Correspondence" discuslion
relating to using multiple UEC IRDs in a SMATV headend.
The original report suggested dropping the UEC operating
voltage to I l7V AC and employing an isolation transfbrmer to
power "five IRDs."

Consider the chap who has to install several (2 to say l0)
UEC 642 or other same SMPS design units in one location. If
he does not use an isolation transformer, something very nasty
happens. Taking a power strip and plugging 2 or more IRDs
in, then connecting them to a single LNBf through splitters
creates a potentially "jolt ing" experience. Why? Because the
ll0 microamps is additive. Five lRDs and we have 560
microamps - more than l12 mil. Ten and you have over I mil
and now we have crossed the safety threshold for daneer. This
could kil l  you. Bottom line? Be careful!

ITTABNI
Save your life or a
Base plates, tlat roof mounts, hinged bases, hinged
sections, etc., are not intended to support the weight of a
single man. Accidents have @curred because individuals
assume situations are safe when they are not.
Inslallation and dismantling ol towers is dangerous and
t€moorary sleel ouvs of sullicient strenoth and size should

Model led af ter  TV tower and ham antenna warning
labels,  te l l ing people to be carefu l  not  to  br ing

metal  in to contact  wi th overhead power l ines -  th is
warning on IRD and perhaps LNBs is  suggested.  For

manufacturer ,  i t  is  a "safe move" to prevent  law
su i t s  as  we l l  as  good  pub l i c  re la t i ons .

DANGER!

Under some circumstances the LNB
connected to this IRD may have AC

voltage on the case - coax shield.

!
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YELLOW "zones" gone??? - One Dealer
tofd "Now EVERYONE needs ABA approval!"

In our July 2000 SF#71, in reporring on the ABA
presentation to the SPRSCS 2000 conference in Melboume.
we said:

"For most (in attendance at conference), ABA created maps
showing where a potential Blackspot home could be locatid
and not have to even apply for ABA approval were a
revelation." ABA produced maps, distributed to attendees of
SPRSCS 2000, broke existing terrestrial coverage zones down
and specified where no terrestrial coverage was indicated.
Maps indicating a "yellow zone,,, no terrestrial coverage, told
installers where they could sell Aurora packages ind go
directly to the relevant satellite broadcasters (such as tmparja /
Central 7) and get "turned on" wirhout ABA meddling.

Brian Watson, Western Video in Tasmania was told by the
ABA March 26 that from March 22, there are no more "vellow
zones;" no more areas, anyplace in Australia, where vou mav
install an Aurora package which includes agy- of the
commercial services (lmparja, Central 7, WIN, GWN) with_
out first obtaining ABA approval.

SaIFACTS immediately conracred Greg Cupitt at the ABA to
get his take on this report. Watson has pushed through more
than 125 Blackspot approvals and is certainly no novice in this
area. Cupitt at our deadline (April 4) writes:
"The yellow zones still exist and certainllt haven,t been
eliminated. Residents in the l,ellotr :one (remote licence area)
make their reguest for enabling their receiver smartcards
directly to the relevant satellite broadcaster.,,

So we are confused - Cupitt is certainly the "last word" on
ABA procedures, while Watson was told by a member of
Cupitt's staff the "no-more-yellow', 

story. See how easy it can
be to get cross wind to the truth in this messl

In SF#79, we reported the fi:ustration dealers felt towards the
ABA and the four commercial broadcasters using satellite. By
elirninating the yellow zone - no ABA required - ruling, the
ABA would ratchet the animosity level up significantly and
dealers would be very upset by the change. There is more.

We reported in SF#79, ',Although (ABA,s) Greg Cttpitr
privately warns us. 'not to be unduly concerned,' about the
status of insrallers, it is our (SF's) job to do jusr this. It may
come down to an issue of how the satell i te broadcasters deal
with the new routine. Consider you are an installer and you
have a system sale conditioned upon the relevant approval
from the ABA. What is to prevent Imparja or any other
satell i te broadcaster from 'working deals' with individuals or
groups of installers to the detrirnent of you? As of March 22.
Imparja has advised one Tasmanian firm. ,,We no longer u.,i l l
accept initiating an application process from 1,su - h.
installer. From this date forward, the consumer
(would-be-satell i te-TV viewer) must make first contact with us
(lmparja) and we wil l then detennine which dealer wil l handle
testing and ultirnately installation for this system."

lf this becomes widespread, Imparja has just taken the
salesman installer out of the picture - unless the installer
happens to be the installer they now call for Tasmanian sales.

----
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CABTE & WIRELESS
OPTUS

Yours faithfully

,^{:"! 7a
Manager Aurora

Cable 6c Vireless Optus

And - the Guz & Co letter
Shonly after March l5th, consumers who have Aurora

systems began to receive an "information pack" that includes a
letter ("Dear Viewer") signed by Ed Guz ("yours faithfully,,).
The packet advises users of UEC642 receivers they have"three upgrade options." lt seems Aurora is anxious to have all
642 receivers loaded with new (available over the air)
software. They make claims about the software (',improved
colour locking, flexibility for audio sampling rates and video
resolution, faster EPG updates, improved teletext") and the
fwo that really count - "support of new version smart cards,i
and "improved anti-piracy operation. "

The options: (1) Manual installation - the user follows steps
outlined in the packet: (2) Automatic installation _ user
completes survey-reply form (postage paid envelope supplied),
and on a Monday morning between 4 and 5AM AEST between
now and late June Optus will "hit" the IRD; (3) No upgrade _
in essence, leave the box alone, about which Optus wims in
bold face type, "We do not recommend that you choose this
option as failure to install the new software could result in
(decoders) being unable to operate (with) future broadcaster
changes. "

Reaction to the Guz & Co letter was instantly negative.
Dealers viewing the report on our SaIFACTS web site
(http://www.satfacts.kwikkopy.co.nz) had violent reactions:" What an underhanded way to create a customer mailing list
to do with as rhey wish in the future!" (AR, NSW). ,I/ftv
shottld we believe for a minute their so-called upgrades are for
anyone's benefit but their own? Why should we believe their'upgrades' make reception better or faster or easier? Nothine
they have told us in the past year has been true, why shoulJ
this be true? Can't they get it through their heads _ these boxes
belong to the people who paid for them, they are not ,on loan,
from Optus and Optus cannot simply charge in throwing bits
and byes helter skelter because they have a bug up their rear
endl" (GD, Victoria) "1 had this nightmare; awoke to find a
crew of t iny elves all dressed in Optus uniforms with miniature
harnmers and hacksaws cutting my tJEC642 into splinters and
then gluing the parts back together again." (KG, eueensland)"So what are our options with this so-called survey? (l)
Boycott the form. (2) Return it with a statement to the effect
the information they are asking for is none of their business.
(3) Return it unsigned but otherwise complere, (4) Sign it but
add a line, 'This is approval for an upgrade one time only and
is not an ongoing consent to upgrade my decoder more than
one tirne'." (LK, Victoria)
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@N[E STOP SH@P
for ALL of your professional satellite needs!

ANTENNAS!
Al l  s izes f rom 6Scm to 4.9m!

Al l  shapes!
And when only  qual i ty  wi l l  do

LNB, LNB(f)s!
r  C -band  (17K ,  vo l tage

swi tch ing)
o Ku-band {O.8dB,  pr ime,  of fset )

.  Dig i -Ready PLL
r  High Stabi l i ty

I Low Phase Noise
.  2 .3 GHz MMDS integrated
CalAmp, Strong and more!

WATCH THIS SPACE!

Unwrapp ing  soon.
More comput ing power than

a Pent ium equipped PC -
The PHOENIX 333 C l

Super Receiver!

OUR COMMITMENT TO YOU . THE DEATER!
STRONG AUST realises you are in the front line of this industry,

that you want more from a distributor than merely lip service and here
today - gone tomorrow products and prices. The industry is changing
and so are we - growing with you to provide backup service you can

depend upon to help you through difficult installs, unreliable
equipment. You have afriend at STRONG AUST!

Head Office: 302 Chesterville Rd. Moorabbin East.
Vrctona. Austral ia Ph:6l 3 9553 3399 Fax: 6l 3 9553 3393

All oroducts available through fbllowins distributors:
strong.{ust (vicroria) Tel: (03) 9553 3399
Southern Satel l i te Communications (SA)

Tel: (08) 8299 0644
Nehvork Satel l i te Services (NSW) Tel: (02) 9742 1098

Norsat (Western Australra) Te l :  (08) 945 I 8300
Nationrvide .{ntenna Systems (Qld) Tel (07) 8252 2947

lllathervs Electronic Service (Nerv Zealand)
Tel: (09) 634 5 130 or 0800-777-376 outside ofAuckland

CABTES/CONNECTORS!
o  Huge  range  RG6,  RG11

o dual ,  quad,  f looded,
messenger

I 5 core tracking system
-by metre or by reel-

Times Fibre and Commscope!

ACCESSORIES!
.  f ly  leads

. wal lp lates
I  feed horns

.  tools
.  tapes
.  po les

o deckt i te

)
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!r "%Kr16l{}
. 3000 Prograrnmable Channels
. l)1r8B, h,IPEG-? Compliant
. CIKU tland
. SCPCINICPC Reception
.3-45 Ms/s $ymbol Rate
. toop Through Thner
. Autcscan, Autoprogram
. PID Insertion
'On $cr*en Graphics
. 4 Digit LED
. DiSIiqC 1.2
.8 {Jniversal LNS Control
. Mechanical Pulariuer Contrcl
. SttZ Y External Switching
. RS-332C fiervice Part
. Upgradable $oftware
. Data Tbansfer Betwepn Units
. Teletext Inrertion
. Electrrunic Pn$runme Guide (gpG)
. Parental Lock
. Auto Prwer Back On
. PAI"fNT$C Mndulatar
. 3l-69 UIIF PX,t &Iodulator
* YCR Loop-Through *n Stand.Sy
. Auto Yoltage {AC 80.160Y} SMFS



Chanees in Fay TV Loading

Fine Tuning of the programme channels
but with optus sold who knows what's next!

The foflowing is the pay-TV loading sequences logged on a UEC 642 (one without an Ed.Guz update we
might add!) April 4. For complete instruction on setting up your UEC to load the pay-TV channels, see

SaIFACTS #75 (November 2OO), p. 28, "UEC 642 - Making i t  work outside of Aurora."
The DTH TV bouquet:  (1)TV1, (2) SHOW (Showtime), (3) ENCR (Encore),  (4) FS1 (Fox Sport  1),  (S) ARNA
(Arena),  (6) Iv l  (channel V music),  (7) Nickelodeon, (8) DISC (Discovery),  (9) FS2 (Fox Sport  2),  (10) LIFE
(Lifestyle),  (11) CMDY (comedy),  (12) NGEO (Nationat Geographic),  (13) MAIN (pay-per-view and adult

af ter hours),  (14) Mc (Music country -  formerly country Music Television),  (15) sKyR (sky Racing),  (16)
ANPL (Animal Planet from Discovery),  (17) MOV1 (Movie 1),  (18) MOVX (Movie Extra),  (19) MOVG (Movie
Greats),  (20) C7S (C7 Sport) ,  (21l ,  C7S2 (C7 Sport  21, l22l  ODSY (Odyssey),  (23) MTV (Music Television),
(24) SKYN (Sky News), (25) TCM (Turner Classic Movies and Cartoon Network),  (26) TWC (The Weather
Channel) ,  (27) CNBC, (28) WMOV (World Movies),  (29) TVSN (The shopping channel,  FTA), (30) CNNI

(Cable News Network Internat ional) ,  (31)ESPN, (32) OVAT (Ovat ion),  (33) OH! (si tuat ion comedies),  (34)
RAI ( l taly),  (35) ANT (Antenna TV Greece),  (36) BBC (BBC World),  (37) FOX (Foxtel  version of Fox 8),  (38)
FOX (Austar version of Fox 8),  (39) UKTV (Bri t ish syndicated),  (40) HALL (Hal lmark made for TV movies),
(41)FX, t42) KIDS, (43) FOXN (Fox News), (44) BLM (Bloomberg f inancial  news),  (45) CARTOON (Foxtel
cartoons),  (46) TCM (Foxtel  c lassic movies),  (47) SHW2 (Showtime, delayed 2 hours for WA), (48) DISN
(Disney),  (49) CNNF (CNN f inancial) ,  (50) NHK (Japan),  (51)SKYN (Sky news - may betemporaryl ,  i52l
NRL (Optus Rugby League channel) ,  (53) C7G (C7 games, was an Olympics channel) ,  (54) HtST (History

channel) ,  (55) LIFE (Li festyle,  may be temporaryl ,  (56) m MAX (Music Max),  (57) FTV (Fashion tetevision),
(58) WNI (Foxtel weather channel), (59) FX (may betemporary), (60) CMDY (may betemporaryl, (61)

SKYN (may be temporaryl, (62) FS1 (may be temporaryl, (63) Ch53 ("no broadcast on this channel"), {64)
Adlt  ("switch to main events channel") ,  (65) Ch2 ("no broadcast on this channel") ,  (66) Ch7 ("no broadcasr
on this channel") ,  (67) Chg ("no broadcast on this channel") ,  (68) ChlO ("no broadcast on this channel") ,
(69) Ch13 ("no broadcast on this channel") ,  (70) Ch28 {"no broadcast on this channel" l ,  (71) Ch29 ("no
broadcast on this channel") ,  (72) Ch3O ("no broadcast on this channel") .  The DTH radio bouquet:  (1)Ra1
(l ight c lassical) ,  (2) Ra2 (New age),  (3) Ra3 (Radio l tal ia),  (4) Ra4 (Sport  9271, (5) Ra5 (Radio news extra),
(6) Ra6 (High Energy music),  (7l .Ra7 (County Music),  (8) Ra8 (Top 100),  (9) Ra9 (Cafe Jazzl ,  (10) RalO

(Easy  L is ten ing) ,  (11)  Ra11 (C lass ic  H i ts ) ,  (12)  Ra12 (Spec ia l  occas ions) ,  (13)  R (Aus tar  rad io ) ,  (14)  R ( re t ro
beat),  (15) R (underground sounds) (16) R (stage and screen music),  (17) R (Lat in beat),  (18) R

(Contemporary Blues),  (19) R (Soul Train),  (20) R (Cocktai l  lounge music),  (21)R (Hottest hi ts),  (22) R
(Gfobal Pulse),  (23) R {Contemporary Countryl ,  Qq R (Great Symphonies (25) tone (test) ,  (26) tone (test) .
Specialised " channel lists" are now employed by Optus, Austar and Foxtel. The DTH list includes virtually

everything "up there" between the three service providers. Specialised lists follow.
The "Tes t "  Bouquet :  (1 )DISN,  (2 )  SKYN,  (3 )  C7G,  (4 )  C7S,  (5 )  C7S2,  (6 )  NGEO,  (7 )  FS1,  (8 )  Ch54 ( "no
broadcas t  on  th is  channe l " ) ,  (9 )  L IFE,  (10)  CMDY,  (11)  SKYN,  (12)  TCM,  (13)  FOX,  (14)  FX,  p lus ,  two

radio channels (1)tone, (2) tone. The purpose of the "Test Bouquet" is not known.
The "op tus"  Bouquet :  (1 )ARNA,  (2 )  tv l ,  (3 )  NICK,  (4 )  DISC (D iscovery ) ,  (5 )  L IFE,  {6 )  MAIN,  (7 )  MC,  (8 )

S K Y R ,  ( 9 )  A N P L ,  ( 1 0 )  M O V 1 ,  ( 1 1 ) M O V X , ( 1 2 1 M O V G ,  ( 1 3 )  C 7 S ,  ( 1 4 l '  C 7 5 2 ,  ( 1 5 )  O D S Y ,  ( 1 6 )  M T V ,  ( 1 7 )
SKYN, (18) TCM, (19) CNBC, (20) WMOV, (21) TVSN (FTA), (22) CNNI, (23) ESPN, (24) OVAT {Ovat ion),

(25)  OH! ,  (26)  BBC,  (27)  CNNF,  (28)  NHK,  (29)  NRL,  (30)  C7G,  (31)  DISN,  p lus ,  rad iochanne ls  1 -12
from DTH l ist .  Optus cont inues to market to commercial  establ ishments (motels,  hotels).

The "Austar" Bouquet:  (1)TV1 , l2l  (not current ly in usel,  (3) ARNA, (4) LIFE, (5) CMDY, (6) FX, (7) UKTV,
(8) Fox {Austar version of Fox 8), (9) lnot currently in usel, (10) DISC, (11) NGEO, (12) lnot currently in
use),  (13l ,  lnot current ly in usel, l14l  lnot current ly in usel,  (15) NICK, (16) DISN, (17) TCM, (18) TVSN
(FTA), l ' l9 l  lnot current ly in usel,  (20) FS1 ,  (21t 'FS2, (22) SKYR, (23) C7S, (24) ESPN, (25) MAIN, (26)
(not current ly in usel,  (27) [v] ,  (28) m Mac, (29) MC, (30) SKYN, (31) TWC, (32) CNNI, (33) CNNI, (34)
BLM, (35) (not currently in usel, (36) (not currently in usel. Austar customers taking Optus services (such

as MOV1, MOVX, MOVG) are programmed to use both the Austar and the Optus bouquets for the
authorised channels.

The "Fox te l "  Bouquet :  Has  36  programme serv ice  channe ls  o f  wh ich  2 ,7 ,9 ,10 ,  13 ,  28 ,29  and 30  are
"not current ly in use." Foxtel  satel l i te channels have recent ly been rearranged to make them coincide with

Foxtel  cable service channels (where 2 is ABC, etc.) .

I



ENTHU SIASTS !
We goofed!!! And ordered t00 many 0f these 1.8m USA manufactured mesh dishes. Now
0ur wareh0use is f i l led and we have to tr im down the stock 0n this hot, 4 panel dish i tem.

Polar  mount .  You reap the benef i t  o f  our  mistake at  just  Au$280.  (Cat  # D 1475)

SURGE PROTECTOR!
Don't r isk l ightening damage to your valuable satel l i te TV equipment or PC. lnstal l  this
high voltage arrestor r ight at the input s0cket to minimise the danger! Great device

(sorry ,  wi l ln0t  pr0tect  against  smal larms f i re) .  Au$22 (Cat  # X1480)

12 *at l  M0THER of al l  po
Avo id the ' ' bu , , , , , '@downwi thunSa fedoub |eadap te rs 'Aneven
dozen power outlets for today, tomorrow and your future needs. Compare at Au$42. (Cat #

P 2000)

PUT lT At t  T0GETHER wi th a DUAL BAND C0MBINER!
Mit rum
the t ime and expense of an addit ional cable run, dri l l ing holes through walls, running into

plumbing p ipes and e lect r ica lwi res!  Great  for  h igh r ise bui ld ings.  Use a s tandard lF sp l i t ter
l ike our  X1550 to feed severa l  receivers.  Au$35.  (Cat  #17501

CUT 0UT al l  of those extra BEM0TES!
Hey- you reac wrong one and

switch off your toi let water when trying to change channels. End it  al l .  Cut to the core
of the problem with our 4-way "lntel l igent" A/V switcher. Use with Sat TV, DVD, cable
and m0re. Detects and switches the active input to 2 paral lel 0utputs. Perfect with a

Video Sender ! Au $ 89. (cat #T 1 95 1 )

ANATOGUE RECEIVERS!
Wescoured the1 ,nkya 'dso ry the r |and f i | |Spec ia | , t hese
famous name receivers are remote c0ntro l ,250 channel ,  s tereo audio,  UHF output ,  on

screen display, 2 inputs. These are n0t new but near new and guaranteed for 1 2 months.
Au$25  each - less  i f  you  pu rchase  more  than  1 !  (Ca t  #  R4000)

"0UTBACK" Flux Gate Compass. This hand held digi tal  compass reads azimuth bearing direct ly and has a unique self  cal ibrat ing feature rhal
compensates for residual magnet ic f ie lds. This means you can use i t  around steel dish structures without losing accuracy. Au$180. Cat# 1080.

The best IRD we have ever tested! Humax lCRl 5400 embedded lrdero. Pre. loaded with att  Aurora
t ' � e | s .Exce | |en tEPG,exc |us i ve ' ' p reV ieW' . fea tu re .AND.2C|s |o t s
supp0r t ing both l rdeto and Mediaguard CA p lat forms.4000 channel  capabi l i ty ,0 /12v and DiSEqC, RS232 s0f tware

upgrades.  Specia l in t roductory pr ice f0r  SatFACTS readers.Au$895 whi le  they last .  A s t rong US$ means the pr ice on
th is  must  g0 up 0n next  sh ipment !  (Cat  #R3200)  " -ca l l for  la test  l is t .

AV-COMM PTY LTD {ACNoo2 t i4418\
P.O. Box 225 Balgowlah NSW 2093 Australia
TEL: 6129939 4377 FAX: 6129939 4376

Web: http://www.avcorrm.com.au Email: sales@avcornm.corn.au
You are welcorne to join our E-rnail Newsletter Service;

just send E-mail to addrne@avcomrn.corn.au
* Pr ices do not  inc lude shipping but  do inc lude Austra l ian GST i f  appl icable



Your own radio "station"

Paul and Robin are very much like you. paul installs for Skv
Network TV, has a lively terrestrial aerial and MATV
installation and service base, and Robin keeps the records and
chases new business. paul also has several C and Ku band
dishes at his home near Waipu (Northland, NZ). He has been
inspired by a number of events to build a low power
community radio station including articles appearing in
SaIFACTS over the years.

Bream Bay Community Radio (cleverly, BBC_R) began
broadcasting March 19. Using a 300 milliwatt transmitter
supplied by inForM Radio Systems (l) with their l/2 wave
vertical antenna mounted on a top piece of ground near their
home, BBC-R operating on 100.7 MHz covers a region
approximately 25km north by south and a few km east by west."This is totally fun!" reports Robin with enthusiasm in her
voice. "Paul uses his aerial knotvledge to install special
(dipole) receiving antennas at local shops and stores,-makes
sure they can hear our station properly, and people are
intrigued with having their own radio station. We air a notice
board, items of local interest, a weekly book review from the
Waipu library, episodes from recorded book stories and of
course music and news."

Paul's MR400 inForM transmitter is in miniature everything
you would expect to find in a high power FM station. The
MR400 runs on 230VAC or a 12 volt battery, has audio
limiting (100 kHz is maximum deviation), a front panel VU
meter. The couple's home is adjacent to a tall hill where paul
had previously installed off-air terrestrial antennas and he ran
shielded audio cable from their desktop in-home studio to the
hill. There the MR400 with a 1/2 wave vertical transminine
antenna is mounted 6m above ground.

1) Wayne Garroway, inForM Radio (64)(O)3-33g
OO7 7 ;  inform@radioinfo. co. nz; ht tp :  / /www. radio
in fo .co .nz l in fo rm.h tm.  MR4OO is  NZ$29 a  week.

MEMBERSHIP TN SPACE
Membership in  SPACE Paci f ic  is  open to any ind iv idual  or  f i rm involved in  the "sate l l i te-d i rect , ,

wor ld  in  the Paci f ic  and Asia reg ions.  There are four  levels  of  membership cover ing " lnd iv iduals , , '
the " lnsta l ler /Dealer , "  the "Cable/SMATV Operator , "  and the " lmpor ter /Dis t r ibutor /programmer. , ,

A l l  leve ls  receive per iod ic  programme and equipment  access updates f rom SpACE, s ign i f icant
d iscounts on goods and serv ices f rom many member f i rms,  and major  d iscounts whi le  at tendrng

the annual  SPRCS ( industry  t rade show) each year  (September 27 _ 29 in  Melbourne _ 2OO1t.
Members a lso par t ic ipate in  po l icy  creat ion forums,  have correspondence t ra in ing courses

avai lab le and the i r  suppor t  makes poss ib le  the TV show SPACE Paci f ic  Repor t .  To f ind out  more,
contact  ( fax)  64-9-406-1083 or  use in format ion request  card in  prev ious issues of  SaIFACTS.

Page space within SaIFACTS is donated each month to the trade association without cost by the
publ isher .
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"Paul does the Slq installs, handles our terrestrial TV
customers and ntakes the transmission system run; I get to'play radio"' reports Robin. "We are feeling our way along
with advertising rates, confident that within c.t ntonth or tuvo
we'll have enough support to ntake this a bttsiness.,,

New Zealand regulations allow (fype approved) 300 mW
and down transmitters to operate in the gg.0 - 9g.5, 100.0 _
100.7 and soon the 107.5 - 108 (FM broadcast) band without a
license. The regional radio inspector (RI in the trade) may or
may not conduct an operating inspection as a part ofthe launch
procedure -  thei r  choice.

Paul and Robin have secured formal contracts with World
Radio Network (and others). From one of paul's dishes, they
plug into the WRN-l AsiaSat 2 service rypically around 7pM
and stay there unril 7AM the next morning. It 's all English,
often highly entertaining and it costs nothing to be an affi l iate."This is a very direct wa1: to learn the radio business,,
suggests Robin. "We are learning b1, doing it, and in a fetv
months we'll sound Jar better than we do today. The most
itnportant thing tve feel is to give BBC-R a local identity, use
local people and keep the topics on air as connected as
possible with Bream 8a1,. por[io has lost that hotnetotvn.
personal touch and ntcrybe our success u.,ill depend upon
getting it back again."

InForM Radio's MR400 is available only by annual lease _
Wayne Garroway feels this is the best way to ensure the
transmltters stay "legal" and don't jeopardise his fype approval
status. His customers include folks who operate the "tourist

Radio" channels throughout New Zealand, and special events
where for a few days they need one or more radio voices to
help keep people informed and participating in an activity. It 's
a fun new way to be in the radio business!

om$ I-VUEjSI=UDESf,iUASIJ1I'!'E$IJSIJA-S
DUGTUIUJ4\& R-E gEilU\f ER- F,qUr4\

Brokere of  new and used anEennao.
All eizee / makee Lo7ether wiLh

aooo c ia 'e d f iE ' in qo an d equi?men,.

Your one stop source for antennas and satellite
electronics for the ENTIRE Pacific region.

We now offer a fuli range of satellite equipment
designed for your particular

pemonal or professional requirements.
Including: 2.4 to 13 metre antennas, feed

horns, mounts, LNBs, digital and analogue
receivem, geostationary and inclined orbit
manual and automatic tracking s5rstems,

cable and fittings,

Most equipment avai lable on short  or  long'  term leases. H.P. also avai lable.

COMSTAR aigitat receiver model FTA CS-5500
COMSTAR digital/unalogue receiver model CS-6000
COM STAR di gitalianaloglpositioner model C S -9 8 00

2.4 GHzvideo sender
BEN|AMIN analogue receiver model BEN-4400

COMSTAR mesh dishes antennas 2.3 ro 32m
IONSA dishes 0.6s to 2.4m
ZINWEIL LNer(c. Ku)

IMAGE LNBI
SPACE TV "Box"

C 8T T SATETLITE SERVICES PTY. LTD.
ACN 086028882

Unit 2, 1 Stockwell Place, Archerfield, BRISBANE aros AUSTRALIA tet 61.7.3 25s.51401s211 fax61.7.325b.b126
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Fien's response regarding UE-c 642 power supplles suggested by I.F. seems logical, perhaps even as low as 26"I read the comments of I.F. of eueensland (SF#79, p. 22) *o:tt-r.
with interest' My approach to the chronic overheating "lt was not my intention to encourage others to convertproblems with UEC switch mode power supplies (SMPS), their UEC 642sto l l7 volts input, but simply to point outwhich have existed since the first 642s released, was not that in this day and age when SMpS devices are often pushedbased upon any extremely scientific analysis of the situation, to (and beyond) their operating limits, there is an externalbut rather was based on my extensive experience with switch step the user can take to greatly reduce the likelihood of UECmode supplies' That is, most SMPS operate very reliably product failure. The 

"reality 
is that sMpS allows aover an extremely wide input voltage range - this being one manufacturer to create a singli power supply design, changeof the useful side effects of using switch mode techniques - the fuse and having selected an appropriate power cord forand the heat generated is related to the 'point' in the cylle at the destination .ouitry, simply relabel it and ship as requiredwhich the switching is done; when the voltage is higher the world-wide. The SMpS is the least expensive ,universal,

circuitry switches off much sooner than when the voltage is power supply design presently available, as TV set, vCR andIower' This creates quite large (but hopefully well damled) a host of other consumer electronic goods have decided forswitching transients. The damping of the transients their own product lines. ,, (Eric F. Fien, Broadnet, NSw)contributes a very significant amount to the total heat (* - uEC and their distributor have quite deliberately stayedgenerated' If you can run over a larger portion of the cycle out of the industry main stream by avoiding anybefore switching off, there is less energy to dissipate and conffontations, not issuing product updates or advisories,
additionally the voltage is lower ( I l7 versus 240). Therefore never participating in indu"sry activities - such as spRSCS.the dissipated power (that which creates waste heat - not the This in turn has created ill wiil towards UEC and the masterenergy that gores to the operating circuits) will be lower. I distributor. We can assure you they do subscribe to and read
accept that as I.F. calculated and measured, the answer is SaIFACTS - the decision to not be a part of the industry thatprobably around 6 watts less heat and that is a quite has created so much wealth for them is theirs alone. lt is
significant percentage of the waste heat that has to be highly unusual for an industry,s largest volume supplier to be
disposed of by the power supply. so totally divorced from industry activities.)"The voltages ' in other ponions of the circuit '  are all Eating humble p/
derived from the SMPS output and are not - as far as I can 

-l@puUfished 
letter suggesting an alternative method ofdetermine - affected by the input to the SMPS' determining the correction factor for anterura measurements"As regards safety, I have not (from a practical point of done for Blackspot reception approvals contained a rypeview) found any greater percentage of faults with units run on sefting typographic error. you listed my calculation formulae117 volts input; in fact, there has been a very significant ur*ui.i.ngth(lambda)dividedbylambda_lambdawhereasit

reduction in the number and type of faults on sets operated at should have read wavelength divided by pi.,,
I l7 volts. As to what UEC might have to say about but this (Brian parry, Down to Earth Antenna Service)
technique, I respectfully suggest they be asked (*). Which equates to ),"/rr."Finally the question of selecting an appropriate About line amplifier distortion
transformer for the voltage step down. All I have selected are "l tf,int ,nuny n.*iorr*, ure missing an important pornt
rated at 250 VA, double winding, not auto transformers about line amplifiers, whether used between satellitewhich I agree would be a potentially dangerous situation as dish/LNB and receiver or in a VHF/UHF distribution system.you might end up with 117 and 240 applied to the input It is inherent that any amplif ier adds,distortion,to i ignalsratherthan 0 and I l7 volts. The primary is a single untapped processed through; this is inescapable. In a dish system, thewinding. there is the usual Faraday shield and a secondary inline amplifier (some call them ,bullet amps,) have threewinding of -117, 0 and +l17 volts (or thereabouts). These important ,rating factors,: First, they have some amount oftransformers were produced in quantity for.a range-of 'gain.' l0 or 20 dB was the original choice, now most areelectrical instrumentation equipment widely used until a few ittling on l5_16 dB gain and offering only a single model.years ago in commercial building control systems. Second, they have a ,ioise figure, or iu"to.. A, ling as the"These transformers run 'only just warm' with 5 UEC bullet amp is preceded by a low noise LNB (as all would be),receivers connected. I have not bothered to measure the the noise factor is not vital to system performance but it
circuit parameters but they don't feel as though they are should be less than g dB. ifri.A unO most important is ,total
dissipating the 5'x 38 watts (taking the 38 watts as the output capabil ity. 'Each carrier whether analogue or digital'normal' UEC draw from their manual): the 28 wans has some measurable signal level _ power. Whei'you sum or



add the power level of all signals passing through the inline
amp, they cannot exceed in total power passing through the
manufacturer's maximum rating. If they do, an entirely new
type of 'amplified distortion' occurs; analogue signals 'flat top'
(lose some of their peak energy) and digital signals develop
'beats'(unwanted amplifier created signals that interfere with
the incoming satellite signals). If an amplifier does overload
(too much power passing through) there are two obvious
answers: (1) You did not need and should not have installed
the amplifier in the first place, or, (2) search out a model with
higher total output capabilities.

VHF-UHF line amps are not dissimilar in problems. A
masthead amp that exceeds its rated output (because the
individual carriers add up to more 'power'than the amplifier
was designed to handle) generates new signals - false signals
that are only there because of amplifier malfunction. These
'beat signals' if they fall in frequency into a TV channel you
are trying to receive generate herringbone or other picture
distortions. In some cases you can adjust an internal 'amp-gain'

control down to correct this situation; in others, you need to
replace the masthead with a model having higher rated output
capability. New DVB-T signals, while not registering on the
TV sets except as an increase in snow or noise, none the less
have a 'signal level' which inside of a masthead is just like a
new analogue signal. A home analogue TV aerial system with
masthead that worked 'fine' before DVB-T went on the air
locally but now seems to generate 'snow' or other artefacts on
previously clean analogue signals will have to be upgraded to
handle the increased 'thru-put' from the DVB-T transmitters.

Finally, house distribution amps are equally susceptible to
these problems and the solution is the same - upgrade to a
better speced model." (A. Curnmings, Victoria)

t"y w,in ,*#B#pry*,. -p. z
Alsta/s S74m lo$ -p. 2; Austar $eks emergency S2OOm -p. 3; TelsFasatun Austar iNesto. may exit
-p. 3; P€y TV upheaval undeilay - Optus sells for g20B {. 4; Austratian tsrestrial reM.ks tjnarcial
jspardy -p. 5; UBS Warburg issues study of SKY Netwo.k dd TVNZ+ Tetstrasaturn JV r. 6; Sevs

Netrcrk clo$s ATVI satellite sedi@ -p. 10: Nws Corp slill chasing Oir4Tv/Echostar +. 12;
Australian DVB-T Btart{p gets lry marks by intematisal press -p. ,i 3

T€chnolod Bvtss - IndEtil News Uodates
Fircl DTH FTA/CIre@iverwith 30 gig hard drive due in Aprit- p. t4; UEC disrriburor NatioMide $ed
for Au$2.4m plus potstially 'tr€ble daregss" - p. 15; UEC Foxtel rsiver h€6 .1OO volts AC gn €se -
p. 1 5i Study suggests 66% of UK homes don't want mqe digital channels - p. 1 6; pay TV subsqiption

grcMh falters in NZ, Australia: shak€{ps in management - p. 16; ACCC b€tieves regional @ding
@uld b6 illegaltor OVO - p. 16; NZ fim grabs pirated DVD titms r. .17:

3@ ru "@mmunity FM brcadesters" - p. 17; The Listons drcps Sky digitat listings -p. .18

Knouing "first" 
and understanding "uh1" is

imporlani to lour buainess - lhere is LTD.
Order  form appears on page 33.

ECHOSTAR
SCIENTIFIC ATLANTA

NOKIA
IKUSI

DX

GARDINER
CALIFORNIA AMPLIFIER

MTI
CHAPARRAL

ADL

Phone: (03) 9738 0888
Fax: (03) 9729 8276
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by fio* with clever agends. Enrire contmt Copyright 20Ol by Rob€d B. Cope. tlfto lifting
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/or... 
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MELBOURNE
SATELLITES PIL

ACN 065 270 733
Established 1992

Direct importers and suppliers of the fotlowing world renown produats.
KTI

ORBITRON
PATRIOT
JONSA

ANDREW

Full range of cables, splitters and connectors.

Phone, fax or write for our 2001 Product iATalogue.

Sales/Warehouse - 84 Bayfield Road, Bayswater Victoria
Construction Services - 13 Elsum Avenue. Bayswater Victoria

Address - P0 Box 901, Bayswater 3153 Vicioria Australia

www.melbournesatel l i tes.com.au I e-mail : sa les@melbournesate l l i tes.  com. au



Bird Service RFNF
&Polaritv

# Program
Ghannels

FEC Msym

Ao2l76E TVBS + 3849/1301I1 4 3/4 l3(.238)
A)O.l 3920n230H uoto8 7t8 28(.340)

cm?.l7R I SkrChAnst 3695n455V upto3 3t4 (.000)
VIRTV-Mvn 3666/1484H I 5t4 6{.000)

Meca + 3640/1510H t2 314 28(.056)
Malur/DDl 3600/1550H uptoS 3t4 26(.ffil\

TRT+ 3551/1600H4+TV.mdio 3/4 l3(.330)
Greece TV 3430tr720H 3/4 3Q25)

PTV2 342011730V 3t4 3(.366)
fVMaldiver 34r2n73EV t t a 6(.3 l2)
thdGlobrH 3425n72sV uD to 7? 2t3 27(.5W)

Insat2EE3 DI'2 3910/1240V I 3t4 s(.000)
DD terb 3E3Zn 3l8V I 3/4 5(.000)

sTl/88E Taiwan Bqt 3509/l64lH l 3 3t4 23(.450)
Yamll02E ThmonTV 1574n572t. l+radio 3t4 4f.355)

TV6 8qt 3645/1510L 3(+) 3/4 28(.000)
MeS l/91. It[ah* IV3 4147nffi4H I ?t4 7(.030)
As2/100.5tEur.o Bmrqt 4000/1150H 6TV.2lr 3t4 28(. l 25)

Reuters Sinc 3Wn2$H 3t4 5(532\
IUEYDI 3854t1296H 3t4 4(.418)
kmrn/SRT 3847/1303H t 3t4 4(.418)
;ltrtt./cDTl 3E40ll3l0H I 3t4 4(.4r8)
tnMosolk 3828n322H ) 3t4 tt(-397)
MINJeT&c 3790n160H I y4 5(.631)
ReuterVSinc.3775n375H I 3/4 5(.631
WorldNt/IJS 3764n3KH I +20radio 3t4 6(.100)

3734n416H I 3t4 4(.418)
t.tA t 3727tr423H I 3t4 4(.418)

3720n430H I it4 4(.4tE)
HubeiTV t713lt437H I 3t4 4(.418)

Hqrrn/lVlrfo 3706,/t44/,H 1 3t4 4(.41E)
icvDt/Nilesat 3640/15t0H 7+. radio 3/4 27(.850)

As2/100.5I Feedr 4086/1064V 3t4 5(f.32\
TVSN 4033ntt7v 3t4 4(.298)

JlIhSrtTV t87511275Y 314 4(.418)
Beiiinc TV 3E64t286V 3/4 4(.418)

trall ^--r|-. 383413l6V 3t4 4(.418)
JSTV 3827/323V 314 4(.418)

AnhutTV 3820/330V 314 4(.418)
3813/1337V 4(.418)

lrtlltr/l'Al Y 3806/344V 5t+ 4(.418)
Feshion TV 3795t355V 3t4 2(.533)

MSTV 379v 359V 3t4 4(.340)
Mvawadv 3766,t384V 718 5(.080)
SeudiTVl 360t 490V I (?) 314 27(.500)

As3S/105.5Zee bouqust 3700/I450V 9TV 314 27(.500)
ETVBrnclr 3749/t40ry tTv y4 4(.340)
A,rtr.n!TV 375sn395V 7t8 4(.418)

NowTV 37ffilr3g0lIz 7ft 26(.000)
Star TV 3780/1370V l7(+)TV 314 28(.100)
Star TV 3860n290V l4(+)TV 3t4 27(5c{
Star TV 3880/1270H l2(+)TV 7/8 26(.850)

A.liveTY 3900/1250vt sTv 7t8 27(.89s)
CNM 3%0/ll90H 4(+)I'V 314 26(.m0)

Star TV 4000i1 l50H 7(+)TV 7t8 26(.850)
$mTV 4095/1055H 3t4 5(.5s4)

CCTYbqt 4t l511035H 4(+)Tv 3t4 19(.850)
ZrcB,qt#2 4135/1015V 4(+)Tv ll2 ot 213 15(.000)

Cakl/107.: lndovision
(S-band\

2.536,2,566,
2.596.2.626

33(+) IV 7t8 20(.000)

C2}\,[11I E TPI 4185i%5V I 3/4 6(.700)
Metro TV 4089/l06tH I 3t4 6(.498)

lhNewrAsir 407U1079H 5 3t4 r4(.060)
Anteve 4055/1095V I 3t4 6(.5 l0)

Space TV 4000/1 150H llTV. radio ?/4 26(66,6\
ETTVShop 3790t1360H I 3/4 J(.05U)

I Net Taiwar 37&tr390H l lTV" radio 3/4 26(.666\

Receiverc ard Errata
PowVu, CA

Tests, prornos. uD 1D 5 c[B fTA
Finally settled here from As2

emauc seruce
Mega Cosmos here; new Sr

USA relicion chs. CMM music FTA
3 Angels USA, Ch of Hope, + 9 radio

Newlv reoorted SCPC 0ll01
FTd not seenAustralia

FTA (reaches SE Australia)
FTA

SCPC, testinc MPEG-2: OK E. Aust.
SCFC, weaker fhan 3910 aborrc

MCPC, rometlnes IFTA. 2 adult chs
unlikely south ofeqtnr

new Sr; rmlikelv south ofeqtor
CAbutocc. F-IA

FTA (TVs teletext): now iocludes RTPi
oocasional feeds, rome FfA MPEG2

FTA SC!C. teletext
F"TA SCPC. teletext

FTA SCPC. radio APID 8l
FTA: #1 Mongolian, #2 Mandarin

MostlvCA: romeFlA
rTA&CA

FTAI up to 20 radio ohannels
FTA SCPC, radio APID 256

FTA SCPC. teleta( radio APID El
FTA SCPC, + radio APID 80
FTA SCPC. radio APID 80

FTA SCPC, + radio
Thru TARBS Aust. subs now OK

FTA SCPC feds
Occ. FTA, not same as Aust. version

FTA SCPC, + radio
CA andtrTA SCPC. not trll time

FTA SCPC
FTA SCPC. +rdio
FTASCPC +radio

ETA SCPC. radio APID 8l
FTA SCPC, radio APID 257

FTA SCPC. reload VPID 308. APID 256
FTA SCPC

FTA SCPC - diffioult to load
FTAMCPC

M€diacuardcA ch8 FTA
PowVu but FTA at this time

FTA SCPC: repotted audio oroblerns

NDS CA Gace DVS21l. Z€rdth)
NDS CA (Pace DVS2I1, Z€rdth)

NDS CA Gaoe DV21I. Z€nith) + I F.TA
PAL, NTSC, I chCA

PowVu CA: some FTA feed chamels
NDS CA+lnfocard FIA

"Historv Channel" testinc SCPC
was analoguet now FTA MCPC

Newbst. Ze€ Ncws + h€,re
NDS CA usiag RCA/Ihomson,

Pace IRDs
FTA SCPA:NT tmlv

testinc new slc (0341)

CHNews Asia FTA; VPID 33, APID 34
FTA SCPC: NT onlv
CA. sometimes FTA

FTA SCPC
CA, subs available -10 radio Op. FTA





Bird Seiilca RF/TT'&
Poler.fti

# Progrrm
Chsirck

FEC Msym

(PAS2/169E) occ fecds 3776^374H l W p 3t4 5(.560)
Koran Bct 3768/1382H uDto3 3t4 E(.320)
Satcom l6 374yt4ATH upto 5 7t8 l9(.465)

r702tr750, AFRTS 4t77M3LHC lTV" l2+radr( 3t4 26(.694)
RFOPoly 4027nt23L ITV 3t4 4(566)

I701/lEoE TNTV I 1.060v 9 3t4 30(.000)
Canal+Sat 11.610H l6TV. I radio 3t4 30(.000)

TYNZ 4195/955RHC I 3t4 5(.632)
ryNZIBBC 4l86/964RHC I 3t4 5(.632'l

T\n{z 4l7A97ZRfiC I 3t4 s(.632\
TVl{?Apb 4170/980RI{C I 3t4 5(.632)
TvltlZfeeds 4t6ll989RHC I 3t4 5(.632)
RF(}Canal+ 4086i 1064L 4TV. radio 5t6 l3(.344
TVNZfeeds FJJ,M6t(t1t 314 5(632\
TVI{Zfeedr 4044/l l06R 3t4 5(.632)
NZhimeTV 4024n126L 2B 6(.876)
NBCtoT& 3960/1 190R 7t8 6(447)

Iorram 3772tr378L y4 4$6\
TVNZ 3E46/1304R 3t4 s(.632)

l0 Australia 37691381R 4 7ts 20(.000)

FTA: also Sr 5.600

use uriknown at this time
PowVuCA

t€sts
I chFTA

DMV/NTL oco
DMVNTL @c

DMV/NIL ooc
DMVATTL occ

occ
to be 15.5

net

FTA
mixedcA&FT

tllPEG.2 DVB Recclvers: (Data here believed aocurate; we assume no responsibifity for conectress!)
ASTRX D 1000C1. SCPC, MCPC, two CAM slob, auto search roudne. Review SF#78 & #79. LTG Mason 61-3-9457 lnz.
AV.COIIIU R3100. FTA, excellentsensitivity (review SF May 1998); newversion Sept.'99. Av€OMM Pty Ltd,61-2-99394377.
Beniamin D8600041. FTA, FoxteUAustar w/CAM+card. Autosat Pty Ltd 61-2-96112-0266 (review SF#72)
Grudig DTR1100. Mfg by Panaeat (SA), very similar to Panasat 630; otrt of production, lrdeto capable. See Av€OMM above.
Humax Ft-Cl. Pimadly sold for TRT(Austalia), does (limited) PowerVu (not Optus Aurora approved).
Humax lCRl 5{00. Embedded kdeto + 2 CAM slots; initial unib had NT$C $itch, now fixed. Widely available, review SF#76.
Hyutdai-WGOltl. HSS100B/G (Pacific), HSS-100C (China) FTA. Differentsoftrare versions; 2.26n.27 good performers,3.11
and those wih Nokia tuners also good; later 5.0 not good. SATECH (V2.26)
Hywdai HS8700. FTA, Poweilu, SCPCIMCPC. Review SF Marci '1999. Kristal Electronics,6l-7.{78&8902.
Hyundai HSS800C|. FTA, lrdeto (wih CAM) + other GA systems, PowerVu, NTSC. Kristal Electonics, above; review SF#63.
MedfaStar D7. FTA, preloaded w/ known sewices, exc, sofivvare (review SF July 1998). MediaStar Gomm. Int. 61-2-961t5777
MediaStar D7.5. New (May 00) single chip FTA; review June 00 SF. MediaStar Comm. lnt.6l-2-961&5777
Mult'Ohoice (UEC) 660. Essentially same as Austalian 660, nE! grey market corfrary to reports. Sciteq tel 61-8-9306-3738
Nokia "d-box" (Vf .7X). European, FTA, may only be German language, capable of Dr. Otrerf,ow softirvare. Trickyto use.
Nokh 9200. When equipped wifir proper CAM, does Aurora, pay-W services provided soflrrvare has been'modified" with Dr
Overflow or eimilar program was available from (www.BAKKERELECTRONICS.COM), norv only from established users.
Nokia 9500/96(Xl. Nurnerous versions for different wodd par6; not distributed in Pacific but assistance from Av-Comm Pty Ltd.
Nokh 9800. Latest single cttip version, wih Cl and lrdeto capable. No sofrirare for Pacific, Asia; not recommended.
Pace DV821l. NDS CA (no FTA) for Star Asia, previously used for lndovision. (Solution 42,61-2-9820-5962)
Pace DGT4{10. Originally Galary (Now Foxtel+Austar). lrdeto, some FTA wih difficulty (FoxtelAusfalia 1300-360818)
Pace DVR500. Original DGT400 modified for NBC (PAS-2) affiliate use, wih CAM equivalent to DGT{00 but more reliable.
Pace "WorHbox" (DSR-620 in NZ). Non-DVB compliant NDS CA including Sky NZ, no FTA; similar ?enith" version.
Pacific $atellite DSR2000. Advises no longer cunent model; Glone of Medhstar D7 (see above)
Panarat 520/630/635. MCPC FTA, lrdeto capable, forerunner UEC 642, 660. Out of production, spares fax ++27-31-59$370.
Panasonic W-DS10. FTA + lrdeto CA; one of 2 lRDs approved by Optus for Aurora, but no longer available in Austalia.
Phoenix 111,222. PowVu capable, NTSC, graphics, ease of use. (1 1 1 review SF#57). SATEGH(below)- 222 out of production
Phoenix 333. FTA SCPC, MCPC, analogue + dish mover. Detailed SF revieur Nov. 1998. SATECH 61-3-9553-3399.
Pioneer TSrl. Mediaguard CA (no FTA), embedded Msym, FEC, only for Canal+Satellite {AntenneCal ++687-43.81.56)
Powercom. FTA, PowVu, NTSC, excellent sensitivity. NetSat 61-2-9687-9903.
PowerVu (D9223, 9225,92il). Non-DVB compliant MPEG-2 unless loaded with software through ESPN Boot Loader (see
below). Primadly sold for propdetary CA (NHK, GWN+ PAS-2 Ku, CMT etQ. Scientific Atanta 61-2-9452-3388.
Praxis 98@ ADP^ FTA SCPC/MCPC, PowVu, analogue, positioner. SF review Dec'98; withdrawn from Paclfic sale.
Prosat 2102S. FTA SCPC/I,ICPC, NTSC/PAL, SCART + RCA. Sciteq 61-8-930S3738.
sarcruiser D8R-101. FTA SCPC/MCPC, PowVu, NTSC/PAL. (Skwision Ausfalia 61-3-9888-7491, Telsat 64{-356-3749)
SaiCruiaer DSR-2OiP. FTA SCPC/MCPC, PowVu, NTSC/PAL, analogue, positioner - (SkWision - see above).
Skandia SKE88 (aka DigiSkan-SMS). FTA MCPC, lrdeto GAM+software upgnade. Out of production; Skandia 61-3-981 9-2466
Strong SRT 4600. SCPC, MCPG, PowerVu; exc graphics, ease of use, review SF#64. $tong Aust 61-$9553-3399.
Strorg {E00. SCPC, MCPC, embedded lrdeto+ CAM slote, Aurora, exc. vendor urpport. Stong Aust61-3-9553-3399.
Sky 21lSJ 3000ci. Claims "clone' Hpndai HS$800ci; if so, poor copy. Runs very hot, reportedly burns up smart cards
UEC042. Desigrned for Aurora (lrdeto), approved byOpt$; limited o,her uses. Norsat 61-&945J-8300.
UEC860. Upgraded UECA{2, used by Sky Racing Aust., Fortel-limited FTA. (Nationwide - 61-7-3252?947); PIS problems.
UEC700fl20. Single chip lrdeto builtin design for Foxtel; unfriendly for FTA. Power eupply problems, seldom sold to consumers.
Xandu. DVB compliant special receiver for members of SPACE Pacifc (Av-comm PU Ltd, tel +61-2-9939-4377)
Yuri HAS.iOOC. FTA, clone of Hyundai, \12.27 sofiware custom to Ausfalia (Nationwide-above).
Accessorips:
Aupra cmart cards. New vl.6 now available, 1.2 no longer available for MBS. Price now A$105, Sc*teq 61{€306-3738;
Vl.8 available througth Norsat 61-8-9451-8300 at A$107.50.
Powervu Softrvare Upgrade: PAS-8, ,+020/1130H2, Sr 26.470, 7/8; pgm ch 11 and follow instuclions (do not leave earty!)



BIRD/
Locatlon

Gz28/96.5
Chinasat22/98

401511135L
3743/1407V

4034/1 1 16V

4 l l  3/1037v

3780/1370H
3871t1279H

3616/1534V
3576/1574V
3554/1596V
1536/16 l4V
t507/1643V

3599/1 55 1V

3929/1221V
3970/1 180V

4035/1 I l5V

3935/t215F.
3710/1440H

36'1511475p.
+ 3940/1210

4165/985H

3970/1 180V

AsSat2/100.

BIRD/
Locatlon

RF/IF&
Polerltv

Senlcc Errata

As2/100.5E 3885/265H WorldNei VOA subcrs
Exp. 9ii03E 3675/ 75R RTR nc+/- 2.1

3875/z75F. VrkADt
As3S/105.5E 3640/5 lOH Asia Plus China,6.6

36601490V Zee TV was 3980
3680/470H CETV

(tempFTA) 3800/1350H Star SDort NTSC
(ternp FTA) 3840/1 3 tOH Channel fVl NTSC
(tempFTA) 3920tr230H Phoenix Ch NTSC

4020/1 l30v Sahara TV 6.2 ,6 .8
4060/1090v IndusVision 6.6.7.2
4100/1050v PTV2/World

Tkoml/1088 40ff)/1150H lesIs
)alarrC?/l l l I 4160/990H Grance) TV5

4140/1010VBrunei + feeds
4 120/1030H MTV Asia
4080/1070H Herbalife + tests
4040/1 I 10H CNBC
397011 l80v CNM
3840/13 10H TVRI te$s

37421r408V RCTI lndish subo:
AsSatl/1228 3677t1473v Test card 3933t121Tb
-hinS 6/l?{T 4085/1065V feeds seldom seen
JcSat3/128E 3768/1382V feeds occ., P5 NZ

4085/1065V t€st card NTSC,6.8
AplAll34E 4160/1050v CETV

3980/1 170V CETVI
3900/1250V CETV2

Apl4l13EE 4160/990H CCTVT
G25/1408 3675t475R ORTMoscow iac. +/- 4.9

3875i 1275R teeCs^ tests
..jid',fAP1l142 3675/14'15L RTRMoscow +/- 3 des inc
Gorizont 33 3675/l47sR tests +/- I deg inc

3875/1275F. RTR audio 7.5
As.2/146E 3787/1J63H GMA P1/2 s. eotr
Me2/148E 4080/1070H test oard ooo. use

PASS/166.583880/1270V test card, feeds not frrll time
3865/1285H Napa test card not firlltime

PAS2/169E 3940/1240V Naoa test card not full time
SpNet4/172E 3920/1230V unlmown video

180211748 4166/984R Feeds
4t't7/973R Feeds

t702/176F' 4166/984R Feeds from l77E
4187/963R Occ. feeds

I70111808 4 187/963R Occ. feeds
1841/1309L RFO East Beam

3845/1 305R Occ. feeds inc. from
USA

3930t1220R USA net feeds FTA & ca
3975i 1 175R Oco. feeds

PAS4/68.5E 3785/1 365V )iscovcn lndia BMAC
3860/1290H ESPN India BMAC

Ap2f76E 3960/1 190H FIBO Asia 3I Disicioheri
L I I  I  I J E 3930/122011Filip. Peo. Net GI 1.5 MPEG
Aol/138E 4 100/1050v ESPN BMAC



As our report on pages 12 to 14 wams, a perfecfly'legal" (as in approved by Govemment for consumer use) satellite IRD
employing a SMPS (oritch mode power supply) can deliver a vdtage tingle" to anyone who bridges the gap between IRD

and something approximatng gr.ound. Furlhermore, any object elec'trically connected to the lRDre chassls (motal case) will also
cany the 'tngle voltage.' In particular, this would indude the LNB(fl in virtually all cases ard the satellite (disfi) antenna under

some circumstances. How there is voltage on lhe chassis / case of an electonic appliance i$ not a subject to be covered
here.

To starde, injure or kill you, there must be a voftage exceeding some nomfural amount (it is variously argued that voftage, if AC,
mwt be more than approfmately 30). There must also be a flow of cunent, Voltage is a force, similar to pres$fi€ in a water
aystem while cunent is how much of romelhing goes past a certain point in a stated period of lime. Think of cunent as the
"amount of wate/' lhat flows in I second, 1 mirute, t hour. Under varying circumstances, we can have lots of voltage and
virfually no anner{, or very low voftage and lots of cunent. Vottage mdtiplied by cunent is power (watts) and it will be the

'\uatts" that you feelwhen you touch a "live" dnssb or case. There are various thresholds for vothge versue cwrefit whic,tl
equate to differing effects on a human being.

The Ausffalia (later New Zealand) Oca"pational Safety and Heatlh Act 'l 9&4 establlshes certain limib' for human contact wilh
elec'lricig. These (published) limib are for an "average personu in a \pical" situalion. The numbers from fie Univerci$ of

. Technology, Sydney:
'Category A - voltages less than 32VRMS 50 herE (AC) or 115VDC

0.5 mA (1/2 of 1 milliamp, 1f2000h of an amp) - ("tinSle') can be felt by contact
10 mA (1/100tr of an amp) - musc{e contaction, hard or impossible to let go (of source of electicity)

40 mA (1/25th of an amp) for I second - Venticular fibdllation
5A and above - heart mrccle clamps, lissue at point of contact burns"

An "average" person in a 'lypbal" sifuation means very little. Neiher may apply to you. 'Average" means that you have no cuts
or bruises or open woun& on your hands or feet. lf an open wound on your finger (even a small att) is the point of contac't with
the electical circuit (or chassis on an IRD) or if you have skin abrasions on your leg (wearing short pants as many irs{allers do)

wtrere your leg is in contac{ wih a metal roof or other'ground,n your susceptbility to an Injurlng or fatal shock goes up
thor.sand* of peroent. Dry, calhrsed skin provides a momentary banier to the flow of electiciry - that all important first second

or two before the elecficig penebates the skin and breaks dorm the tissue. lf the skin is not dry, there is no banier and the first
contract (througrh an open ctX) le the equivalent of a fhrd+econd sltock in he Jirst second of contact. The University of

Tectrnology, Sydney, Faculty of Engineering in "Qafuty in Laboratory Work - A Code of Practice" wams, "No voftage can be
taken as absofutely safe." There are hbtodcal references to people who have taken their own lives by opening the skin

(crealing wounds) and inserting a I .5 volt D-cetl into wounds created on both ruists. A particularly gruesome (and difficult to
imagine) report tells of a human wlro stuck the poeitive terminal of a single 1.5 voft D cell on his tongue and then in a bent over

position allowed the negatlve terminal to come into contact with the head of hb penis - he urinated (on purpose) and was
electocuted.

Moreover, while a "typical" human skin impedance would be 500 ohms, it may be much lower (therefore making the person
more prone to deadly shocks from lower cunents) on a ring finger (where metallic particles tom the ring have become

imbedded in the skin). furd, wtrile most tests have been done at 50 or 60 herE AC, it is well known that at higher frequencies
(such as one encounters in a SMPS power suppg), the amount of voltage and cunerrt required to be lethal b significanfy

reduced. The Austalian Defence Organisalion (ADO) has recorded 150 incidents of electic shock resulting in death or injury
between 1996 and 2000.

One protection is to use a RCD (Residual Cunent Device) witr any sifuation that might create 'ground leakage cunents." The
RCD rvorks on the basis that what goes in must come out. lt measures the amount of cunent frow to a device and then

measures lhe amount refuming to the AC source. ff the amount going in iB greater than the amount coming back to the AG
(mains) outet, il assumes there is 'leakage" (flow of ornent to some other object). The RGD is portable, can be installed on a
mains outet and the IRD plugged into it. When it detects a difference of 5, 10, or 30 mils (variable amounts based upon RCD

modeb) between infiow and outflow, it "bips" a relay or shut dowr circuit that fums off the power, typically so rapidly-that a uset
cannot be injured before tre circuit is dbabled. RCDs are available at any elecbical supply house. lf you install satellite dishes,

a RCD strould be part of your tool box before you approach an IRD or LNB(|.

SPACE Pacific, the Asia-Pacific indusfry membership trade association, has produced (and continues to produce) a seri€s of
one hour television programmes. These "SPACE Pacific Repof *rorrrrs, hosted by Bob Cooper, cover a range of topics of
interest to installers and'enthusiasts. Show numbers and content are as follows: #0901- Spectum Analyser techniques, #9902'
Feeds and LNBs, #9903- Dish antenna deeigns and problems, #090& The dish marke$lace, and, liny parts,'#09{l$ Dr
Overflow (Nokia) eoftware (Robin Colquhoun), #0906- How the uplink works (tour of RCAs Vemon Valley site), #9907'Uplink
Two, including uplink tansmitters, #9908- Digital Basics (Mark Long), #09119- Real World lnstalls (Mark Long),i9910 - lnstalling
a polar mount drsh and signal level test equipment, #99t1 - "SPIN" {lhe hidden side of satellite). #0012 - First Report from
SPRSCS 2000 (recorded in Melboume June 28, 29 - "ldeal tRDs," mor$, f00t3 - Second Report from SPRSCS 2000
(recorded h Melboume June 29, 30 -"ABA Blackspot session), flr014 - Naughty Nokia ftom SIF^S!9 2000; flXll5 - The
bVFT Tangle ftom SPRSGS 2000 (Eric Fien). "Report' is broadcast by Mediasat on Opts .B3. l?,9?6!t, -aC:ttoc channel 3f)
(Sr 30.000,FEC ?3). The coming-weeks schedule: Sunday April 15 - Show 9902, 0200-0300 UTC (1400 NZ, 1200 AEST,
igOO Westem Ausbatia; repeats 0700 UTC/IPM NZ, 5PM Sydney, 2PM Pertr). Sunday April22 - Show 9903, same times
as April 15; Sunday April 29. Show 9904, repeats same timee as April 15; $unday May 06 1 Sltow 9905, same times as
Aoril 15; Sgnday Mayl3 - Show 9906, same times as April 15; Sunday May 20 - Shovr 9907, same limes as Aptil 15;
Sunday May 22. Show 9901, same time as Apdl 15. (. - Mediasat may pre-empt strowings, check other bouquet channels - if
not oni.) trithe event of schedule cianges f), SPACE Pacific attempts to pre-announce wtric*r strow(s) will appear through
the SaIFACTS Web site pdor to eac*r weekend (htF://www.satfacb.kwikkopy.co.nz). SPRSGS 2000. sessions taping
scheduled for play on Mediasat are cunently in 'editing produc'tion." Sponsorship of SPACE Pacific RePo4. In general an$ /er
to queries - Rv-Cbmm, Satech and Sciteq have contibuted corporate funding to make possible the production of the first set of
nini SpRCE Pacific Report programmes. lf interested in sponsodng frrture shows, contact Bob Cooper at
skyking@clear.net.nz (6,f-9406-0651 ).'* 

- fto:te: Mediasat Sunday feed toads have increased and the first showing (0200UTC) is often "bumped" to accommodate
olher clients. The 0700UTC feed typically is not bumped and would be the better choice if taping for later review.

I
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AsiaSpt 2/100.5E: "Reuters Singapore feeds appear 3907H2
ically, Sr 5.632,3/4 - was Reuters Hong Kong" (Jenkins,

"Sport feeds 3736Vt, Sr 6.250, 314,, (8. Richards-

AsiaSat 3/105.5E: "Zee Ty Asia has moved from 39g0Vt to

Gorizont 251140E:

Vt, FTA PAL, audio 6.3, 6.49,6.8" (D. Leach, NSW).
TV Net previously occupied 3660Vt - ed. Indus Vision

)ems to be done testing, now regular programming 4060Vt,
AL" (Smythe, PNG). SABe is now officially SAB on

on 3875RHC

"RTR (Moscow + 8 hours) appeared
in SECAM, gone as of I April" (A.

ki, Thailand).
Gorizont 33/145E: "NTV, TNT-Russia have appeared on

, FTA MPEG2, Sr 20.000, 3t4 VptD2305 APID
and VPID 2306 APID 2309" (A. Kalapaski, Thailand).

Intelsat 701/ l80E_: "Using 2.3m paraclipse Hydro dish and
degree Zinwell linear LNB, have had success locking onto
PC feeds here such as TVNZ 4041, Sr 4.632,314" (R.

ony, Aust).
Measat 2/ l48E: "Mediasatmux with Thai Global,

shut down on ll.540Hz"ishi Open and TRT have
, Aust).

Optus B1/160E: "TCN9 l8 MHz swimming sport feed
78H2, Sr 13.280, 7/8 appeared tobe 4:2:2,,(B. Richards,
) .  

"12.405Vt,  Sr  6.119,  3/4 NRL; 12.425H2, Sr  6.110.  3/4
inks SNG" (B. Richards, Aust)

Palapa C2Ml113E: "ATVI has shut down on 3880H2 - card
air April I " - see p. 3l here (D. Pemberton, Aust).
PanAmSat PAS2/1698: "Cricket live feeds 39!ranAmsat PAS2/169E: "Cricket live feeds 3992Vt, Sr
470, 718" (B. Richards. Aust). "Mediasat (Sydney) test

others 3863H2, Sr 6.110, 3/4 (B. Richards. Aust)
service NTL CA on 396lVt, Sr 6.000. 314 with

D 257, APID 308, PCR 8190" (8. Richards, Aust). "MBC
Korea has shutdown on 398lHz SCPC" (Smythe, pNG).
Korean MCPC 3768H2, Sr 8.320, 3/4 with Service I

Service 2 KBS VPID 33, APID 36 and Service 3 yTN
D 49, APID 52" (8. Richards, Aust). "Found

/LBC/RAVANT testing Irdeto March l4th 9.l2pM local
for 2 hours with announcement of May lst switch to CA
addition of ART Sport and ART Movies (3836Vr)" (J.

, Aust).
E: "IHUG Internet service launched

12566H2, Sr 27.500" (R. Anthony, Aust). "Arirang TV

"Adios but not good-bye?" When ATVI shut down
March 23 (Palapa C2M, 388OHz analogue FTA) a

flurry of negative comments stung the Howard
Government for,  "al lowing this to happen."

Shutdown occurred because operator 7-Network
lost interest in money losing service. But there is a

chance i t ,  l ike the Phoenix,  could r ise from the
ashes (p .  31 ,  here) .

World 2 has moved from pAS-2 (3793Vt) to 3gl5vt, Sr
4..400,3/4 but remains mostly CA" (phillander, Aust).

Soapbox: New Intemet discussion forum for contract
installers working for Comet has been formed throueh yahoo!
Groups. Go to http://eroups.vahoo.con/group/Vimet and
follow instructions for joining. Site carries warning: "For
contracted installers to find what,s news about Vomet. Vomet
have actively discouraged contractors from communicating,
hopefully this group will help contracts make anonymois
contqct with eqch other. Do not use your real e-mail address
as they do watch this space!" "Something is amiss at
Boomerang TV. Cartoon Network/TCM are gone from pAS_g
Boomerang Ku band package and are replaced with a black
screen. Customer rep told me they had their contract for
Cartoon/TNT pulled very unexpectedly. They have yet to
publish a reason" (R. Anthony, Aust). New Zealand's "The
Listener" has ceased to carry Sky Network digital satellite
programme channel listings, has also eliminated independent
terrestrial TV stations - now carries only "national services" +
five Sky terestrial (UHF) channels. Several Chinese SCpC
have added or modified radio service channels: 3g06Vt.

cond with ASA 1oo f i lm; for NTSC, change shutter speed to 1/3oth. Use no f lash, set camera on tr ipod
or'hold steady. Alternately submit any VHS speed, format reception directly to SaIFACTS and we will

photograph for you. Deadl ine for Mayl5th issue: May 3 by mai l  or bpM NZ May 4th i f  by f ix to
64-9-406-1 083 or Emai l  skyking@ctear.net.nz.



REALLY
Long Range

38l3Vt, 3820Vt. "lf DVB-T is confusing, here's a web site
with tutorial: hnp://tpt.ore/index.html. Click on 'public Digital
TV', then on sidebar click 'Other DTV resources' and when
text appears, in first paragraph click on 'Digital TV: A
Cringley Crash Course." (J. Ebeling, USA). "Benjamin

D86000, DB8000P and DB8000Ap would not load SCTV
from C2M but would load and play other Indonesian SCpC
channels - until they created new software which fixes
problem" (S. Holzt, antenne-cal@canl.nc). "Local TV station
said they did not renew satellite contract with Optus because
they now take feeds on fibre optic cablel" (B. Richards, Aust)"Received solicitation from Korean firm ShinWon lndustry
Co., Ltd. offering FTA digital IRDs at US$95 each and CI
version at US$150 - in minimum lots of 500" (p. Hadlow,
Aust). "Am I alone - vast improvement in CMT audio quality!"
(L. Mathews, NZ). "Is Foxtel testing parallel NDS/lrdeto
encryption on 83?" (OE, Qld).

$lsleomo - apocial
uholesals price,a

available.
t50 Km range
units idoal for

Pacific lslanda;
FAX and modsm linrs!

SaIFACTS sr CTD in Australia

Av-Comm Pty Ltd. has the "best" service for
subscript ions to SaIFACTS Monthly

and Coop's Technology Digest
if  you l ive in Austral ia!

Email cgarry@avcomm.com.au
or telephone 02 9939 4366.

Proudly a sponsor of SPACE Pacific Reports on TV!

Two Greot new digital sotellite receiversfrom H U t{lhx,

The lRCl5'O0 with embedded irdeto
smart card slot and 2 x Clslots!

O 1 Smart Card reader for Programmes encrypted by irdeto'
a Supporting 2 ci CAMs of DVB Common lnterface Standard*
a Max.4000 Channels of TV & Radio Progrmmable
O Channel Switching Time within Less than 1 Sec
e MPEG-2 Digital& Fully DVB Compliant
. Capable of Receiving Unencrypted Free Digital Programmes
O SCPC & MCPC Receivable from C/Ku-band Satellites
a MPEG/MusiCam Layer I and ll, CD QualityAudio Sound
a DiSEqC'1.0and DiSEqC'1.2Control Compatible
a Capable of lnserting Max. 1000 PlDs-Video, Audio and PCR
a Gapable of Setting the Frequency for SMAW System
O Excellent software support from Humax

a
a
a
a
o

o
a
t
a
a

The Fl-Aff tree to Air receiver compact size
and excellent performance

Multiple Convolutional Coding Supported Defined in DVB
16 Colors On-screen Display(256 color optional)
Supports User-friendly OSD and easy Main Menu
Displaying Electric Program Guide(EPG) & Information Plate
Support$ Letterbox Subtitle(DVB A009) and Teletext
(DVB ETS300 472) by VBI insertion
Parental Lock Facility by Channel and Program Event
Program List Download from Receiver to Receiver
Supports Calendar and Calculator
Plug & Play Self Installing Programmes by Automatic Scanning
0112 Control Voltage Out to DC Jack

O 25 Cotoract Ave, Rongewood Townsville Qld 4817 Austrolio.

IS.I]AL !;'n*'y'sor"serristor.com.ou By Fox- (07) 47s88e06
electronics Phone- (07) 47888902 Web- www.kristol.con.au



C STANDARD BAND EIRP

Region
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9
1 0

Guam
Honolulu

Spec. (dBw)
39
38
39
38
33
34
34
33
33
37
33
36

Note: With 53W TWTA

U (des)

The ApStar ser ies satel l i tes (134, 138E) were launched in controversy because they "squatted, 'on
geostationary spots without appropriate pre-clearance from the world regulating authorities. Alas, they stay
put and have never been a factor in South Pacif ic region recept ion because their  footpr ints go predominant ly

north. In 2003, a new ApStar (#5) is scheduled to 138E and as shown here 36 dBw ( '1.9m dish) to
Austral ia,  33 dBw (2.7m dish) to New Zealand looks promising.

ATV(I) closure may not be permanent
The shut down of Austral ia 's internat ional "good wi l l  service" Austral ian Television Internat ional on March
23rd has drawn a f lurry of non-compl imentary react ions from Austral ian ex-pats (Austral ian ci t izens l iv ing

overseas within the ATVI footpr int)  as wel l  as foreign dignitar ies (photo p. 29).  ATVI began as an outreach
service funded by the Austral ian government and operated by the nat ional publ ic network ABC. Two years

i  ago the current  Howard government  s lashed funding to ATVI and threatened to shut  down the Austra l ian
short -wave serv ice as wel l .  A last  minute repr ieve saved the shor t -wave but  at  much reduced levels.  ATVI

as "spun off  "  ( in the parlance of the business world) to an anxious commercial  operator,  Seven Network.
'  When under ABC management,  ATVI had rated very wel l  with vir tual ly everyone pr imari ly because i t
showed Austral ian democracy at work, "warts and al l"  ( then PM Paul Keat ing hurl ing insults at fel low

members of Parl iament was an eye opener for many Asians).  7-Net dumbed down the TV product,
ul t imately going to a 6 hour repeat schedule with heavy doses of Humphrey (the) Bear.  Apparent ly 7 was

to  grasp that  v iewers overseas of ten l iv ing in  less democrat ic  countr ies appreciated the "honestv"  
of

TVI reports.  7 approached ATVI as i f  v iewers were lower caste folks anxious to be entertained; ABC saw
viewers as higher caste anxious to be informed. Humphrey Bear neither informed nor entertained. But

e programming was "cheap" as was the balance of  the 7-Net  ATVI schedule.  There is  at  least  a desi re on
part  of  Government  to react ivate ATVI.  A fund of  between A$10 and $15 mi l l ion is  apparent ly  avai lable
th is  purpose.  A group cal l ing i tse l f  Austra l ian Vis ion Internat ional  has at t racted the in terest  of  Fore ign
t is ter  Alexander Downer.  AVI  wants to do 24 hours a day,  us ing ABC and SBS footage for  news and
I  to the heavi ly documentary approach of ABC. Austral ia current ly spends $1OOm a year of government
funds to promote "educat ion," current ly the third largest export  earner for the country.  By slant ing
programming more towards educat ion,  AVI  hope to ta lk  government  in to a more generous funding
arrangement.  Now i f  they would move to a bet ter  C2M transponder (hor izonta l )  a l l  would be wel l .

-2-4-6-8
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Now we are suing one another
It would be a fantasy to suggest that the home TVRO/DTH

industry in the South Pacific is "one big, happy family" but as
we all share common problems and common frustrations with
the "enemy" (however we might define that term month to
month) there is at the very least a camaraderie that exists
within our small industry group.

On that basis it hurts to see three people who should be
getting along and jointly sharing the "spoils" of success at
each other's throat in a Queensland Supreme Court case. On
March 13 a firm known as Antares Electronics Pty Ltd (Bob
Kelleher, principal) brought civil suit in the Brisbane Supreme
Court seeking A$2.4 million in lost commissions and up to
three times that amount in "damages" against Nationwide
Antennae and Specialty (l) Products Pty Ltd, also naming two
l.iationwide Directors individually; Geoffrey David Dargie
and Marianne Livia Dargie.

Some background. lt is 1998 and Optus in another of their
legendary management decision errors has announced the
launch of the Aurora MPEG-2 project. Competitor Telstra has
announced a companion project using Scientific Atlanta
softu'are (PowerVu) and hardware (D9234 IRDs) on a
PanAmSat satellite (PAS-2). Western Australia's GWN jumps

onto the Telstra offering and SBS and ABC follow; WIN joins

after the fact.
Optus is under intense pressure to get Aurora rolling but

they have a significant obstacle - there are no receivers
available capable of doing the Irdeto conditional access
system and the version of EPG they have chosen - anyplace,
from anyone. You would think that in a firm as big and as
diverse as Optus that somebody would have noticed this
problem - but as we have all learned subsequently, Optus gets
few accolades for being smart.

Enter a trade show in Sydney in February 1998. A small
booth manned by one Bob Kelleher, a Brit born entrepreneur
with a flair for new technology. Kelleher has a Grundig IRD in

his display - it does MPEG-2 and Optus grabs him like a
starving man chasing a Big Mac. Grundig is sell ing a
"badged" version of the Panasat 520 and Panasat is a trade
name of Panasonic UK. The manufacturer is RC&C, a South

1) Special ty.  Pardon us for point ing this out -  but
according to The Concise Oxford Dict ionary,

"special ty" is an American spel l ing of Special i ty ,  or in
proper Engl ish (Austral ian) "engl ish," i t  has the unique

meaning of , " an instrument under seal; a sealed
contract."  Which means? That as the Dargies sat
down to name their  business, they erred by mis-

spel l ing "Special i ty" which Oxford says means, "a

special pursuit, product or operation to which a
company or person gives special attention." They

obviously intended special i ty -  they mistakenly said
"an instrument under seal."  Can you 'envy'  a

company that cannot spel l  i ts own name properly?

African firm. at the time building CA IRDs for a South
Afiican satellite pay-TV service coming off of PAS-4 Ku.
Kelleher has a natural gift of gab and talks his way into RC&C
by dangling a sizeable purchase order from Optus before
them. RC&C executives agree to make Kelleher their
"exclusive agent" for Australia and promise him a fee
(commission) if he lands Optus as a customer.

Then a fire - RC&C burns to the ground and out of the
ashes rises a new firm with close ties - UEC. There are some
new people at UEC, and they quickly rubber-stamp the
Kelleher agreement with letters Kelleher carefully locks away
in a safe place. Kelleher will receive around A$40 for each
receiver sold to "Optus Aurora, and, future pay-TV services,"
perhaps the $40 is based upon the then 4$400 price range of
the Panasat receiver before the fire.

Fast forward to May 1998. RC&C is now UEC, Panasonic
UK has created their own version of the original 520 IRD and
these two plus two Asian firms are now vying for the Optus
order. UEC and Panasonic get the mysterious Optus
engineering approval, the two Asian firms lose out (one - SMS
- later comes back in December 2000 and gains approval with
Hills Industries as the distributor). l

Now UEC has a new assignment for Kelleher. "Find us a
distributor for the UEC642." UEC needs a firm with sufficient
financial clout to fund the purchase of thousands of 642 IRDs. i
That means the firm chosen must be able to get an irrevocable l
letter of credit (LOC) from an Australian bank. Kelleher I
selects Nationwide Antennae and Specialty (sic) Products I
Company because (l) they are in his back yard, and, (2) i
principal Geoffrey Dargie is a bright person who happens to I
be married to an ex-lndonesian Dutch lady with excellent I
financial connections (the better to get the LOC required). I
Kelleher wants no part of the distributor business, but to I
assist Nationwide he arranges the LOCs after negotiating bank I
support for the project. Now the law suit. UEC agreed to pay I
Kelleher a commission for each IRD sold into Australia. I
Kelleher in his court suit alleges this "obligation" passed to I
Nationwide when they became the distributor for UEC. I
Kelleher does not name UEC, or Optus, in the Brisbane fi led I
suit as defendants. That may change, especially as Optus is I
being sold to Singapore T and T. I

Kelleher has to prove in court that Nationwide assumed the I
liability for the commission when they became the distributor. I
Marianne Dargie, the financial person at Nationwide and a I
legend in her own right, simply dismissed Kelleher as a I
non-entify. The Dargies have done well f inancially with their I
UEC "exclusive distributorship" buying new property. moving I
out of a $500,000 3 bedroom luxury l8th floor apartment at I
Dockside in Brisbane for flashier digs while forming new I"closet" companies perhaps to confuse their money nails. I
Envy is a human trait and there are those who "envy" or I"covet" the riches that seem to have flowed to the Dargies. I
Whether Robert Kelleher is so motivated or merely hopes to I

:::.:::.H;ntitlement 
to the spoils of Aurora only the ."-l



Next generation birds - BIGGER signals, smaner disheS?
Stay tuned with SaIFACTS!

J nNfnR my 12 MONTH subscription to SaIFACTS starting with May 15th issue (rates below)
-l nNfnR rny 36 MONTH sLrbscription to SaIFACTS starting with May 15th issue (rates below)

NAME
Company (if applicable)
Mailing address
Town/city

Amount  to  send:  1  year  -  NZ$7O( ins ide  New Zea land)  /4$96 ( ins ide  Aus t ra l ia )  /q9$75 (ou ts ide  o f  NZ and
Aust ra l ia )  o r  3  years  -  NZSl60 l  A$22O1 US$170 i f  by  cheque.  V ISA or  Mastercard?  See fo rm be low ano
return with order.  Return to:  SaIFACTS, PO Box 330, Mangonui,  Far North, New Zealand or i f  by VISA or

Mastercard fax to 64-9-406-1083

ALt COPIES OF SaIFACTS Monthly are sent FAST POST - Airnrai[ world-wid:e!

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIALS from SaIFACTS MONTHLY: Order Form

TELLITE TELEVISION: the Booklet .  Excel lent  in t roduct ion to  home d ish ownership for
layman,  inc lud ing major  contr ibut ions f rom the fa ther  of  geostat ionary sate l l i tes -  famed

fict ion writer Sir Arthur C. Clarke. The perfect tool to help the satel l i te system seller
home sa te l l i t e  TV  to  the  consumer .  F rom SPACE Pac i f i c .  NZ$10 /  A$12  /  US$10 ,  a i rma i l .

s TECHNOLOGY DIGEST. For the real lv ser ious enthusiast ,  investor,  business
in  sate l l i te  te lev is ion and a l l ied leading edge technologies,  Ten issues each year ,

:ked wi th  in format ion you wi l l  not  f ind anyplace e lse.  "Coop" rout ine ly  cu l ls  more than 60
t ions wor ld-wide,  ter r ib ly  expensive newslet ters ,  In ternet  and h is  hundreds of  pr ivate

, t s  to  keep you r igh t  a t  the  lead ing  edge o f  techno logy  on  the  REAL changes underway in
municat ions.  Convenient ly  issued near  the f i rs t  o f  the month,  creat ing an excel lent
f i l ler  between the mid-month issues of  SaIFACTS. Now in  the 7th year ,  a i rmai l

ide.  Normal ly  NZ/A/US$250 per  year  -  for  SaIFACTS subscr ibers specia l  5O% discounted
NZ/A/US$ 1 25.

USE THIS FORM ONLY WHEN CHARGING ON VISA/MASTERCARD

Please charge my V|SA/Mastercard as fol lows:
n  ONE Year  o f  Sa IFACTS MONTHLY (NZ$70 ,  4$96 ,  US$75)

n  THREE Years  o f  Sa IFACTS MONTHLY (NZ$160 ,  A$220 ,  US$170)
t r  SATELL ITE  TELEVIS ION:  The  Book le t  (NZ$10 ,  A$12 ,  US$10)

f  O n e  Y e a r  o f  C O O P ' S  T E C H N O L O G Y  D I G E S T  ( N Z $  1 2 5 ,  A $  1 2 5 ,  U S $  1  2 5 )
lnd icate charge card type:  f l  VISA n Mastercard

Name (as i t  appears on VISA / Mastercard)
V|SA/Mastercard Num ber

VlSA/Mastercard expi ration Jut"
Inst ruct ions:  l f  order ing by mai l ,  re turn th is  complete card or  a  copy of  same(to satFACTS, PO

as a s ing le sheet  to330,  Mangonui ,  Far  Nor th,  New Zealand) ;  i f  order  by FAX, send fu l l  card
64-9-406-1083



TECH BULLETIN 9402:  MATV Systems.  One antenna (system) on
the roof ,  ampl i f iers and cable to d is t r ibute of f -a i r  VHF and UHF
channels,  perhaps FM, perhaps a v ideo channel ,  to  the rooms of  a
home, motel ,  hote l  or  commercia l  bui ld ing.  How do you do i t?  And
keep each channel  c lean,  at  the same level  as a l l  o thers,  to  each of
the wal l  p late out le ts? l t  is  a l l  here,  f rom antenna system design to
m ix ing  channe l s  t oge the r  a t  t he  "headend , "  cab le  l eve l s  and
dist r ibut ion,  analys ing ampl i f iers versus larger  ( lower loss)  cables,
how to " tap of f "  the correct  60-70 dBuV s ignal  to  each out le t .

TECH BULLETIN 9404:  Home Sate l l i te  Dish Systems.  New to
sate l l i te? Uncomfor table wi th how al l  the p ieces f i t ,  te l l ing a "good

piece" f rom an infer ior  p iece? How t rack ing mounts a l low you to
move the d ish through the "Clarke Orbi t  Bel t "  to  p ick-of f  one sate l l i te
af ter  another? How to in terpret  footpr int  maps f rom sate l l i tes? The
d i f f e rence  be tween  "ana logue  th resho ld "  and  "d ig i t a l  p i xe la t i ons? "
When to use (and not  use!)  a l ine ampl i f ier? Confused by polar isat ion
systems,  what  r ight  hand c i rcu lar  f rom Inte lsat  requi res and why?
Or,  why a ver t ica l  s ignal  on a sate l l i te  that  is  on your  western
hor izon is  now hor izonta l  to  Vou!  Learn the basics here.

TECH BULLETIN 9405:  Sate l l i te  to Room Systems.  Mix ing of f -a i r
terrestr ia l  s ignals wi th of f -sate l l i te  (FTA and cA) serv ices such that
standard TV sets wi th no extra set- top boxes can tune- in the fu l l
spectrum of  serv ices created by your  "  headend.  "  The complete
inst ruct ion is  here.  How to avoid channel- to-channel  in ter ference
(adjacent  channel) ,  how to avoid terrestr ia l  s ignal  ingress (co-channel

in ter ference) .  Modi fy ing FTA s ignals to make i t  possib le for  the
standard TV set  to  handle adjacent  channels (one r ight  af ter  another
wi th no unused TV channels in  between).  Whether  i t  is  a large home,
a motel /hote l  or  a mul t i -s torey of f ice bui ld ing,  th is  is  your  "how to do
i t "  guide to b idding on and get t ing " the b ig jobs"  that  turn you f rom
a par t  t ime learner  to a fu l l  t ime professional .

""-Tff",
r,.-1 fIPAD/-I0dB

ryf llfilou,
Lfi.l"AINi+33dBP

ld2/{3

DECLINATION
ANGLE

DECLINATION is an'offsef that tips the dish top

away from the polar axis arm.

Trap is tuned to channel aural
carrier to reduce level

Quick-Fix of Aural Carrier Level

i.f.
amps
Filter

Ih isd .awin9showsthe layou lo l lhe lempra teonros  pa*eo lT .  p lywd.Asmpl€po in t i s indacard
wnere (y = 5. )and (x : r3.5 ). fltusk.riootth

Instructions:Complete this form, return to SPACE Pacif ic (fax 64-9-406-1083)or P0 Box 30, Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand
(Note: All  orders shipped via surface or surface + air depending upon destination; al low t ime for delivery.)

Send  me :  I  T89402  ($15 ) ;  f  TB94O4 ($15 ) ;  I  T89405  ($15 ) ;  I  Ne lson  Parabo l i c  Manua l  ($20 )

My name Company  ( i f  app l i cab le )

Ma i l i ng  add ress Town /C i t y

State/mai l  code _ Country e-mai l  contact
I  wish to make payment  by:  I  cheque (enclosed -  to  SPACE Paci f ic) ;  - l  VISA (below);J Mastercard

Card number:

NELSON PARABOLIC MANUAL: Only a really crazy
p e r s o n  w o u l d  b u i l d  h i s  o r  h e r  o w n  1 3 ' d i s h  -  r i g h t ?
Well ,  there must be thousands of crazy people out
there because this is " the Bible" of do- i t -yourself  dish
constructors. l t  is tough, hard work using mater ials
and ski l ls you never even knew existed. But at the
end, you wi l l  be a proud owner/user of a dish system
which wi l l  outperf  orm al l  but the very best of
commerc ia l  d ishes  on  C or  Ku.  Warn ing :  Th is  i s  no t  a
toy and only the truly dedicated should try this!
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PERFORMANCE ANTENNA DISH

o 1.95m Quad Fixed mount

. 2.3m Quad Polar mount

. 3.1m Quad Polar mount






